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DOES DISTRICT

ATTORNEY

TO

C.inuz, the,
General
second president of the republic of,
Cuba, is 53 years old. He has a wife
and a daughter and son.
Pr.ident Unmi'i is a native of son- -

OF BEAVEN

Houses Meet. Name a Clancy Will File Suit for the
Recovery of County,
Committee Asked by the
(J 'Vernor. and
and School
Funds.
Adjourn

Both

ta.

Clan pr.Mti.

II

in two great
of w hic h he
major and in
general. He

T

if

LARGER

FORESTS

- Governor"

revolutions, in the first.
reached the rank of
thu second that of major
was one of the comm.a- sioncrs sent to Washington to advise,
as to a praotltral m thod for dissolving
army
the rev lutionaiy
,
wh le gnernor of bnnt i
In Dm--

saw

for

sec-.u-

nl

ernoon. ;i response to a communication from .lovrnor Curry, asking the
appointment of a committee of three
from the Council and House to confer with hint ri garding an additional
appropriation to complete the extension to t'.io eapitol and executive
mansion, committers were named as
ollows:
Council Prince, Navarre. McBee;
r. L,. Baca, Roberts and
House
1

C.allegos.
The novel nor also referred the telegram of Arthur Silisman, now In
the east, estimating the cost of furnishing the mansion at $9,000 to the
legislature, with the opinion that It

was excessive and that the governor
should furnish his own linen, china
and silverware.
Aside from considering the rules
as a committee of the whole, the
House did nothing else. In the Council the following bills were Introduced
and referred to the proper committees:
By Mechem act providing for the
erection of a Normal school at Nara

Visa.
By Prince, an act with reference
to amending present road laws.
laws
By Mechem, act amending
relative t ) vacancies in boards of

i

In
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L

District Attorney F. W. Clancy
stated today that suit will be filed
probably tomorrow, in the district
court, against O. N. Marron, chief
counsel, and V. P. Kdle, I. A. Dye
.'ml .1. A. Hubbell bondsmen for
John S. Heaven,
to recover the tS.TiOO, in round numbers,
which Beaven is holding as fees In
excess of the amount allowed him by
law I: is possible that tha amount
sued for will exceed fS.500 for the
reason that under the law Heaven's
fees cannot be more than $4,500 and
rll that he has kept in excess of that
amount has been kept In violation of
the law.
Mr. Clancy returned from Santa
Fe Saturday and today Is preparing
the papers to be filed. He stated
that he had prepared to file suit last
week but found upon further Investigation that it Is possible Beaven Js
holding even more of the county's
money in excess of his fees than at
first believed. The law provides that
his feeo shall be twj per cent of the
e llections but thnt the fees shall
not amount to more than $4,500.
Taking this Into consideration. It Is
I ossible
that suit will be brought
against Heaven's bondsmen to recover the full amount taken by Bcav-- e
n in excess of $4,500.
The papers In the suit were eom-- 1
It ted this afternoon
with the ex-- c
p!pn of the uinount to be sued for.
City Attorney Collins was asked to
furnish figures showing the amount
if m hool and city funds held by
l ea v n and T
itorinl Auditor Saf-fihas been asked to furnish the
fig.jros relating to the amount
of
county fund.,.
These figures
will
probably It submitted in time to file
tli suit tomorrow.
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REFORM

Brings thit Policx
1rnwmitrnlion
Government ICcprcHCiitntlvcs
to Discus Question

--

Po-cli-

ripi

Herlin. Jan. i5. A large1 crowd of
Socialists, many woman among them,
assembled in front of the diet building today, where an interpellation
regarding a suffrage
reform was
scheduled for hearing. The purpose
wu to make a demonstration in favor of a reform of the electoral system. However the police dispolsed
the crowd and formed a strong cordon around the building and prevented further gatherings.
The Socialists then attempted to
enter Vnter De Linden through the
Brandenberg gate but found this
There were
closed by policemen.
gatherings in other pailts of the city
also, but up to three o'clock there
had been no disturbance.
Replying to the interpellation in
the diet. Minister of the Interior Von
Moltke said the government declined
to discuss the matter because of the
piesent engagement of a thorough
examination of the question, which
was not complete.
H ASKKLL AFTFJi
1 F.A I tSTS I X rOKM AT H N
Uuthrle, Okla., Jan. . 25. Judge
Strang overruled Governor Haskell's
motion to allow .Sheriff Mahoney to
make an Inventory of private papers
elzed under a search warrant served
on Scott McRcynolds, a New York
H.
representing
William
Hearst. The motion asked that the
sheriff be allowed to make the inventory, and that It be done in the presence of Haskell, as the person who
He
awore out tha search warrant.
asked 'that his three attorneys also
be present.
Judge Charles B. Ames of Oklahoma City has been retained to assist
Judge Burford In defending McKey?
nolds. Ames and Haskell had a political dispute during the campaign.
1
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At a melting of the forest users
anil forest service officials at Iad-vill- e,
Colo., in the early spring of
1!08, the officials were urged to take
Mteps to r!tl tHe ranges of the prairie
dogs, which have become very numerous and which are found to be
doing a great damage on the ranges".
Iast year as a result of this meeting,
experiments were made on three forests, the Pike. Leatlvllie and Coche-topwhich met with such great success and approval that this year, thu
work will be applied on as many forests as tho funds will allow.
Poison was applied to approximately 50,000 acres, and it is estimated
that from U to US per cent of the
pests tin this area were destroyed.
This range will be ridden over carefully during ttie coming season arid
where a "live" hole is found, a bait
conslsitlng of
wheat will be
applied and In this way the remaindogs
ing
will be killed. During the
coming spring the above work is to
up
be taken
on about ten of the
and Arizona forests and preparations are being made now to push
the work. Rangers from rive forei-C- i
are ordered to report In this city the
latter part of this week to be instuet-e- d
in the preparation and proper use
of the poirion.
The importance if Jliis work will
be readily n t'ii by those who know of
the destructive power of these small
verminta. They not only eat grass
and grain, but destroy the roots and
leave the ground surrounding
their
Ijxnt
holes bare of any vegetation.
as made of the
fall an inspection
worked area and many of the old
holes were completely filled up and
In u few
others wire half filled.
places a small but noted Improvement in the range was
a,

New-Mexic-

FOIU.KIt

IS XOIILRMAN.
Mo., Jan. 25. Lyle E.
under arrest hi re over a week
on the charge of forgery, admitted
today that he is the son of John
Campbell Gordon, earl of Aberdeen, a
Mexico,

British

nobleman.

Le-lan-

Ixlund

said

at

tirst that he resided ill Wyoming. He
now admits that he has been In the

west several years and also says he
has written several books under the
i.' a mi o
I.clund

WHEN SHIPS

COUIOE

Administration Starts Quartermaster Puts Wheel
January 28 With Every
Over to Port Instead of
Prospect for Sucto Starboard Contrary
cess.
to Orders.
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FURY

It Is Believed
Will Be Able

That th3 Natives Survivors Are Landed In New
York by White Star Liner Baltic
to Govern Them- Republic Sinks in. Forty
selves from Now on
Without Future
Fathoms of
Trouble.
all Escape.
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county commissioners.
By Mechem. act providing for proto execuceedings, supplementary
tion.
By Mechem act for the protection
of several counties and regulating the
abstracting business.
the
By Mechem, act to regulate
sale by single transaction of mercantile stocks or establishments.
My McHee. act to fix additional UNCLE SAM AFTER
causes and grounds for divorce".
The goveiynor transmitted a communication from Chief Forester Pln-chMEXICO PESTS
asking that the legislature pass
forests
national
protecting
a law
from fire.
Piaiiie Dixrs Will lie Poisoned In
adjourned
until toBoth houses
on All National
Tlieir llo-morrow morning at ten.
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bxeess

Jan. 2" The
Week's session "f tin- legislature
both houses in session this aft-
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CUBANS WILL BE GiVEN STEAMSHIP

FIGHTING MAN CUBA'S PRESIDENT

j

Partly

NUMBER 21
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TODAY

He Would.HdvcILegisloture

Denver, Colo., Jin. 25
tonight md Tuesday.
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New York, Jan. 23. Additional Information
regarding the disaster
of Cuba the reins of government. which befell the Florida and RepubWith them rests the destiny of the lic steamships Saturday reached her
PKF.S1DK.T
republic. Those closest In touch with today, when a White Star Liner land:.
tne conditions of the Island, includ- ed 1,650 of the survivors of the col.
Clara province, he was nominated
ing Governor Magoon and such a well lision.
prtpddeiit by the national liberal conSix persons were killed and several
authority us John Barrett of
j known
vention, but, withdrew four months
ine international bureau ot American were injured, but many had very naron
eh
8.
laws
r.lso
row esvM pen
later because, he said the United
V
srrv'.'c law and
Many of the survivors
republics, t.iuin
Cub.ir.i
f
"
;v
oth.-subji ets as may be referred to ize the Importancelat u;thei conservative
' the loss of th. lr baggage
States was taking a hand in the camJ
and
rnment.
govt
paign In favor of President Palma.
by the provisional
nnd substantial government and are valuables and many of tho women
unanimously determined to succeed In thi second are still hysterical.
Later General Gomez was arrested,
Ci ner.il C.omez w;us
Stories of the
i
charged with conspiring against the
presidency by trial. They know full well that a slip di.suster are confusing, and the truth
v tioni atcd for the
i
t
administration of the late President
iuui dista convention, which was on thier part will mean the taking of the cause of tho collision mav not
1
lb-IPalma, but he denied the allegation
la.t March at Havanna. The out of their hands entirely of the be determined for several days. The
,
and va.s released from custody after AT TCP WIFK OF X1CW Pit FISI-- ,th' faction of the Liberal party the government ot this Island republic. passengers feel strongly against the
Zayas, They know thnt should the laws pass-b- officers of the ships.
a month's imprisonment.
Z.iyiMjs, nominated Alfreda
DF.NT.
It was stated this afternoon that
later Scnor Zayas resigned and the ed Dy t,u IH.xt congress be contrary
After the revolution tiov. Magoon BF.DOW iSKXOItlTA
IH'TDi kVIT
formed a coalition, t0 tn j,est Judgment of I'ncle Ham when a collision was threatened, the
two factions
appointed him secretary of a commisOOMKZ, DAVC.HTKK
choosing General Gomez as the pres!- - or 8,ould any revolutionary attitude commander of the Florida ordered
sion to revise the laws of Cuba. These
Included the drafting of an electoral laws, a law. defining the organization i ilentml nominee and Senor ..tyus for ap,.ar w hich Is likely to injure prop- - the quartermaster to put the wheel
erty that they wilt be the losers and over to the star board, but instead he
and municipal and function of the .null lary. a civil the vice presidency.
law. new provincial
that the I'nlted States will step in put the wheel to port and the ramming of the Florida resulted. Accordand take over the government.
Tho new regime with President ing to the same account, the captain
FOR
WANTS
YORK
BE CLUBMEN ARRESTED
STATEHOOD MAY
!EW
Jose Miguel Gomez as its leader is of tho Florida dealt tho quartermasplanning to carry out fundamental ter a blow over the head with a hand
Ideas Instilled Into them, oy Governor splk? at the moment of tho compact.
They anticipate
carrying The quartermaster, who Is badly hurt,
Magoon.
TO FILL
PRESENTED ON
forward the municipal and national iys that he was asleep In his bunk
improvements wh'c'n Governor Ma- - at tlio time of
1 V- - Kepiblla sank sftu jvl'l. prou- goon tina Itiiie.'vl
tl r c.'r
,d, y
not they will succeed time alone will! am 00 a total lost), Yhe Fl.flda was
struggling toward dock off (Sandy
tell.
The Senate chamber In Havana has Honk at 2:20 o'clock this afternoon
been thoroughly remodeled. It Is now and will probably be saved. She is
St. Louis. Mo., Jan. 2.". After an
Washington. Jan. 23. It was preNew York, Jan. 25. Big positions trimmed In cedar, handsomely carved. badly injured, however. Her bow Is
dicted today that the statehood bill all night vigil, the police this morn- with big salaries are going begging Klectrlc lights are placed In the cen- badly stove In and her forward comwould be brought to the house not ing were rewarded with the capture in
and a lamp will also be partment is filled with water. A tug
Wall street. Any one who feels he ter panels
later than Wednesday and wou'd have of thirteen members of the Belmont
In each of the eiquare sunken Is In the rear of her assisting- - her toplaced
the full support of every m mber of Club, who were charged with violat- can fill the presidency of any one panels. The raised platform at the ward tho dock.
ol three of the city's largest trust upper end of the room Is duplicated
the House committee on territories, ing the Sunday law.
From tiie island of Martha's VineThe police attempted to make the companies is at liberty to apply, for at the lower end and altogether the yard comes the news that the crew of
was assured. The
and that its pass-agpreminor details of the bill are all that arrests last night but the doors of the candidates are wanted.
was rescued by the
the
rcrlnlshed eapitol building will
club house were locked against them.
remain to be looked to.
United tntes destroyer Seneca. Capsent a very attractive appearance.
years
two
For
directors
almost
Bever-itlg- e
the
Kvery
attempt
of
to
coats
of
blue
the
antagonism
Senator
Thu
Havana up to tho present time has tain Gresham says that tho Republic
company
is said to have subsided some gain entrance was thwarted by tho oi the Met pantile Trust
depended entirely for lire protection sank last night In forty fathoms of
a president;
looking
been
have
for
cayenne,
Is
blowing
to
l.kely
bill
The
of
clubmen.
reception
the
and the
upon a volunteer band of firemen, water of Nantucket, w hile making for
Slates
directors of the I'nlted
receive in the Senate will be almost pepper through the key holes and the the
Just
lis do many small towns In the Wood Hole. It will be almost a total
over the Mortgage and Trust company nave I'nlted State's. This Is entirely Inade- loss.
as unanimous as that which It will be placing of obstructions
In a similar plight for nbout a
Lecn
chimneys
only
brought
derisive
given in the House.
of the city
year, and for a month a committee quate- to the necessities
Cardinal Gibbous created a sensa- laughter from within. At 8 o'clock
and under Governor Magoon's direcHarrl-liiacomposed
f
of
H.
K.
three
memthe
opened
and
doors
thirteen
disfranchisedenouncing
the
tion by
been erected FAFF IS AWAY
George F. Baker and A. D. tion a line structure has headquarters.
ment amendment, coming from the bers gave themse lves up, saying that
department
fire
the
for
has been looking for a man
the best
state of Maryland, the movement they could not do without their .lulliarl,
to fill a like position In the Guar- This will 'be fitted out with
seems to herald the retirement jf breakfast.
of apparatus and the men will be
IfljNSPfCT CANAL
company.
anty
Trust
Marywill devote all
Senator Baynor, Democrat, of
a
and
$50
month
paid
The reason the presidencies of the
I'AliMIJJS ASK DIMAtil',
new
land.
Mortgage of their time to the service. The
ON At' 'Ol'NT OF S.MOKK Mercantile, I'nited States
on Zu- - The IToslclcjit-el- c
t and I'urty Kuilcd
Helena, Mont.. Jan. 25. United i.nd Trust and Guaranty companies ibulldlng is now being erected
Today for Several Week's Trip
States Judge Hunt today handeU down have not been filed Is because In ev- i clta street. Improvement is a magnifiAnother
SECRETARY ROOF
ou IhiIiiiius.
a decision in the
smoke ery case It has been Impossible to cent
hospital at Clenfuegos. This was
tind "the right man."
case. In which he denies the applicais
and
$60,000,
cost
of
a
at
erected
say
Directors of the companies
tion of farmers for the closing of the
Charleston, H. C, Jan. 25. PresU
every par- dent-ele
cannot find men of sufficiently thoroughly up to date in
ct Tart and party, including a
IERDERSJESIGNAIION Washoe smelter at i Anaconda. No they
ticular.
damage ware awarded them f ir al- large calibre who will work for a
small staff of distinguished civil enreceiving
considerable
is
Cienfui'gos
leged injurled prop. i ty. Further hear- - salary. The typo of men they want
gineers selected to Inspect, with the
perto Vacancy
Appointed
P.acoii
can easily make more than a trust attention and is prospering as
tigs will be had on alleged disseminapresident-elec- t,
the Panama, canal,
Is. Undistrict
no
Cubun
haps
other
NoitiituiliiMi of .WJManl
tion of arsenic and if this is proved company president's salary in busisailed for Panama, today. The party
appropriaMagoon
an
Governor
der
ness for themselves. Some of the trust
t will be stopped by the company.
will reach New Orleans on the return
orllrfure Senate.
ci'iiipunicM pay as much as $25,000 tion was provided for $15,000 In
trip, February I3th.
dredging
of
work
the
to
continue
der
4X)VlcrKI
Ml llDUCF.It
a yea i.
Washington. D. '., Jan. 25. Presijthe harbor of
IMtOVIN TO BIO A I.KPKU
NKW ORLI'.AXS BOO It IKS
the
dent Uoosevelt today received
One of the first bills to come before
Honolulu, Jan. 25. A Japanese
COM K TO l.RIKF
of State named Fakuda, convicted of murder
naignutioii of Secretary
Congress when it assembles
the
New Orleans, Jan. 25. Placldo
WILL
Itoot, to take effect as soon us Hubert and aentenceil to death, has been GOVERNMENTS
on tho 28tli of January will be an
and It. M. Sheffield, who are
baton, the appointee, qualifies. The proved to lie a b p. r. Instead of being
appropriation to provide for the open- charged with operating
a betting
ing of the Jtlo Canto. Cuba's largest book in a test ease of the Locke
nomination of Mr. Bacon and that of executed he will now be sent to the
anti-raciSETTLE FISH FIGHT river. The opening of this stream to
J. C. tilt.uglilin. newly appointed as- leper settlement in the island of
l.
bill, were today sentenced to
sistant secretary of state, went to the
the navigation of small boats would serve seven months In prison and a
Senate today.
be u most Important enterprise to the
nllecl Slates unci Itriiain Agree lo commercial development of the is- fine of $150 each. A motion for a
jai'amm: PL
new trial wus
and appeal
viivVMsiiip lim:
KSTIGATK i si:
Ni:
TO l
Arbitrate OiicMion t'onisrnliig
land. A school for the deaf and will be taken tooverruled
the supreme court.
San Francisco, Jan. 23 S. T.
OF (iOVKKNMKNT AITOS
dumb will shortly be opened at San- The offense occurred on the? local
New I'oiiiicIIuiiiI lloiinilary.
vice president of the Toye
tiago de Cuba under government su- track.
Washington, Jan. 25. The
Kalsen Kaisha Steamship company.
mi appropriations has been
Washington, Jan. 25. An ugree- - pervision. This is the lirst like school
t
Mexico inent has
outside of the city of
to be
by Senator Is in this city on Jiis
IIOSTOX MAX
in a resolution
been reached be tween
to nuke arrangeHavana. Altogether Cuba Is In a conVt Ll' XT A 1 V IIANKIU IT
Flint of California and adopted by and South
Boot
British,
and
the
Canadian
a new line of
has
Boston
Jan. 25. Former State
the Senate, t i asct rtain and report ments for establishing
ami New Foundland governments on dition more prosperous than she Cub.twieu those the New Foundland ushcrles bound- ever known and it Is up to the
K. P. Shaw, of Newbury
Treasurer
whether any officer of the govern- f.Lilisnlized stean.i
ment, including officers of the army countries and Japan.
ary eUestion, whereby the eiu.ftion Is bans themselves to continue this pros- Port, filed veduntary petition of bank
The Nippon M imi and the Ameri to be- submitted to Tile Hagipruptcy today with liabilities of over
end navy, are d voting to their percourt , perity.
According to the bureau of statist- a million and assets less than three
sonal or private use any carriages, ca Maru. which hive been d
for
arbitration.
7
the department of finance,
hundred thousand dollars. The prinautomobiles or other vehicles which on the San Francis. o line by the big
lb agreemi'iit was rea heii early ics ofImmigrants
arrived In the repub- cipal liability is sal dto be endorsed
are tlie prop, rtv or ale owned by the iturblne liners. T. no Maru and Chiyo today, following a protracted conferI Maru,
will tie the liixt ships used on' ence. Sunday night. The
lic during the fiscal year ending June liper of the J. F. Saw company. In
government.
disi
30, 108. Of this the vast majority corporated, amounting to nearly sev
the new line-- , the terminal points of pute has been the suojcfisheries
t of diplow hich will
'a'- tie H 'i!g Kong and
en honored thousand dollars.
ALTON WILL IIAVK
negotiations and treaties for were Spanish, but 1,528 people arrivmatic
TO PAY to,lM)0 paralso. Going and coming tae ships many years. In de ciding the coutro-cr.si- ed from the United States to take up
ruz,
ali:1a
Washington, Jan. 25. A petition will call at Honolulu.
points The Hague- tribunal will permanent abode in the Islands; 1,4 00 IIIX Mil l, FILLING
IX OAI.IFOHXIA.
have to pass on the important quea- - came from England and the Central
of the Chicago a ml Alton railroad for Callao and loui ine.
furSan Francisco, Jan. 25. Another
tioii of state or colonial laws or regu- - and South American countries
a rehearing of the case in which the
storm following closely that of last
company and two of Its officers were RUNAWAY CARS
latioiis may interfere with t.ie terms, nished many more.
; ,
The Influx of 3 1,22 7 immigrants to week Oeva'ls over th Pacific coast
con-- I
subject, d to a tine of 160,000
for
of the treaty. The hitte r
states today, causing high winds and
granting of rebates to Kansas City
outed tlie adminlsii all n in u most the lxlrMid of Cuba can scarcely
The United States thinks
rains over most of California.
wuy In the Japanese school
perplexing
packers, was today denied by the suKILL
when Storm warnlna- are displayed at nil
preme court of the I'nlted States.
question ami threatens to become an It Is considerably overburdened
durstations and weather bureaus.
important factor in i.'-- e thu bills It accepts 1,300,000 immigrants
ing the year, but this Is only about
SKJ.L HOIOK
IX
Cumberland. .Md., Jan. 25. Three pending In fore the' California legisla- - one immigrant
to every three SVITIIDIV i:ltTIIOl' Aki:
.l Isi; OF .(M)D ItlU F miners were killed outright, and sev- ture affecting the Japanese beceeme square miles inperthoyearUnited
NOT TIIOl'tJHT SFVI'JtK
States.
it ...
Chicago Jan. 25.
of the eral others Injun d, two It is believed
St. Petersburg:. Jan. 2 5. No defiWhile 31,000 immigrants to Cuba
In
fatally,
an
accident
occurred
investiwhich
department
have
health
been
means one immigrant lo approximate- nite news as yet has been received
i.i:iti:u is BiriT i i;.
gating charges that horse flesh is be- at the Piedmont coul mine today.
here from the. earthquake, which was
ly every square mile In the Island re
Chicago, Jan. 25.- - Joseph J.eiter, public, or on an
ing sold In Chicago for beef. Several Two car being hauled up un incline,
throughout
area basis. Cuba recorded so extensively
so
and
to
dashed
made,
became
on
detached
the
appendicitis
but
operated
was
far
for
who
arrests have been
bus three times as great an Imniigru- - Europe Saturday, The Indications
lightening
speed.
tottom
At
with
hosInspectors
the
to
assert
whatever
will
Friday,
be able
the
leave the
that
are that It occurred In a remote and
trade has been done has been in the bottom they collided with other cars, pital within a week, it is said. Ho
thinly populated region of Pamis,
runaway.
were
in
men
the
The
shipments
today.
was much Improved
abroad.
(Continued on Page Four.)
form of
Russian Turkestan.
Washington, Jan. 25. fill January
lis i; iiclti Sain tunw over to the people
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to Congress snows nun"
President Koosevelt in his latest
since mi "J
be the greatest pi sldent the t nite l States tins nancountry
10 un un f,n ..k .
,,,. his effort to save the natural r sources of tne
Tlie president truthfully
wnrV undertaken lv any president in that time
says:
- it i,,w n..,..,ninlis)iei1 or failed to accomplish the admlnis- ..t ...i,.,
at least seen clearly the fundatratlon whfch Is just drawing to a close has every
citizen.'
mental need of freedom of opportunity for
that he has not
The record of his administration bears out the assertion an
honest effort
only seen the need of freedom of opportunity but has made
he has started a
to provide it. And In his effort to conserve our resources opportut..t
wnicn
movement which in future will provide that freedom of
permitted the
would have disappeared within a few years had this country
exploitation of resources without regard to the future generations.
Perhaps the most striking of the separate achievements of the Roosevelt administration will forever be the Panama canal.
The greatest service that Mr Koosevelt has personally rendered his
country has been in raising the standard of political, official and business
morality.
naBut the greatest of all the constructive policies he has given to the
tion is. broadly speaking, the policy of conservation.
For a long time the United States did nn realize, much less utilize. Its
resources. Then came a period of rapidly increasing utilization, accompanied
by a profligacy of waste that endangered the future wellbelng of the nation.
If the president has achieved what he sought to achieve In this direction,
he has now brought in view an era of wise economy in the utilization obli-of
these resources. He has awakened the whole country to the. profound
gation not to waste today what may be urgently needed tomorrow.

3fWy Gre BacftsCidir.g
When the Hon. Mr. Willett. Democratic member from New York, got
up In the Iflouse recently and delivered a tirade of soiled language against
the president, the Democratic members were quick to applaud. The promptness with which Republican members, even those not in sympathy with the
presidential' policies, put a stop to Mr. Wlllrtfs efforts and placed the stamp
of disapproval thereon, somewhat dismayed the minority, and various members have already taken the opportunity to retract and to protest that they
were not aware beforehand of the tenor of Mr. Willett's speech. Kvon the
Washington Herald, backbone of Democratic policy at the capltol, apologizes
for ir. Willett's hasty and 111 advised attempt to Injure the president with
the
the public and points out truthfully that he has merely strengthened
president with the public. The Herald says:
If Mr. Koosevelt, president of United States does not find his most
nt tlyies, e are unable to read the
helpful allies In his
eneml
signs of the times atlght. 'So persistently have they combined on occasions
that the vt ry term "Koosevelt luck" hns come to have a meaning distinctly
Its own in this country, and applicable to certain conditions frequently created by these very would-b- e
critics of the president.
Just what stragetic advantage, for instance, Mr. AVillett hoped to gain
through his recent personal attack on the president of the United States we
are at a loss to understand. There are plenty of openings in Mr. Koosevelfs
partisan armor through which a
Democratic attack might find
an easy and an effective landing, no doubt. Indeed, a sensibly poised and
vigilant cppcsltion In Congress would check executive encroachments, whenever and wherever such things could be shown to exist. Senator Rayner appears to understand this witness his recent speech anent the subject of the
government's lately Instituted libel suit against certain editors. But what the
mlnorty, exj tctf- to accomplish by such a speech as that delivered by the
New York member from Far Itockaway, we fall utterly to see ever so faintly.
Instead of directing any measure of disfavor toward the president, it
serves an exactly opposite purpose, and the man who does not believe it
does not comprehend the fundamental ' make-u- p
of the average American
mind. People might be open to conviction in respect of the president's temperamental or administrative mistakes, hut they are Intolerant of invective
and ridicule, because they have pretty well made up their minds, after seven
years of Koosevelt, that whatever he may he or may not be,
and one-Jia- lf
he had a fine and wholesome effect on the country's conscience, and has set
up a high standard of civic righteousness that Is entirely worthy of emulation even on the part of congressmen.
Legitimate criticism Is always in order, of course. But members who can
find nothing better than cheap gibes and
flings to offer in
argument will he better off for understanding that the best and
most appreciated service they can render their country Is to keep quiet and
let others have the floor.
well-direct-
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Our shirt and collar work U per
feet. Our "DOMKSTIO FINISH" i
tlie proper tldns. We lead other
follew.
LAUNDRY OO.

Evidently the Turks do not know Just what they want in the wav of
government. A plan was recently nipped in the bud there for the
overthrow
of the new constitutional form of government ami its replacement by the old
depotlsm.

Hair Dresner and Chiropodist.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors ep
posite the Alvarado and next door M

Hobson and his friends must be happy. The plans t strengthen the defenses along the Pacific coasl will give them another opportunity to talk
about a war between this I'nite. stales and Japan being Imminent and

who are enjoying liberty.

It now appears that the Venezuelan troubles will be settled out
court; but nothing Venezuelan will be finally determined so long as Presi-of
dent CaMio remains, even vaguely, in the picture.
This is too much. Sig. Ferrer. . the Italian historian, has now applied a
cunt of whitewash to old Nero. He did quite had enough when he painted
Marc Antony in the r olois of a fortune hunt T.
more south, m states in line as ..r.duhiii.m letiitorv will
the mall order whisky houses of Kentucky an Missouri to r tire fromenable
business as millionaires who have enough.
A few

Charles

H

Treat has declared that Mr. Koosevelt is the me,, test "boosof tie- earth, which Is quite eorrect in the way of hoosttn

ter" en the fare

for Roosevelt.

Possibly s.. in., folks are holding certain p!tns in ah. anre until they
find out how tin
ojn l h,,K is going to comport himself on Kcbruuy 2
That hall player who wants a a!..r ,,f J.iu inj.j a year Is entitled to a
s que soi l for
prize
m.tct'.

"Who, mo."

-

Yew."

"uffin.

I'm Just shoppin.' "

MOMyiJiBER
It makes no difference to us whether your bill of material be for a thicken coop or the
st
Imildiiur in
the country, we are prepared to lurr.ish th - same at
lowest prices.
Our lumber is well seasoned, which
makts it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
the lumber you have been buying. 1 r us
l.ir-e-

SUPERIOR LUMBER
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.
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Paris, Jan. 25. Artists are vigor
' usly competing for the prize offered
for the best design for the Michelin
i croplane trophy.
The Michelin Co. is giving this
trophy for the first aeroplanist who
e
gets home in a
race. The
trophy Itself is worth 2500 francg and

FIRST

STREET,

South of Viaduct,

&

MILL CO.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M,

MjMW

Sturges' cafe, Is prepared to rive
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions aad
ingrown nans. She gives massage
treatment and manicuring.
Mr.
Pamblni'a own preparation of com.
plexion cream builds up the skin aad
Improves the complexion, and l
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
also prepares hair tnle and cures
and prevents dandruff and hair fall
ing out, restores life to dead hair, re
moves moles, warts and superfluous
hair. For any blemish of the face
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
The rapid Increase '.n our business
Is due to good work and fatr treatment of our patro". Ilubbs Iaundry
ADM IMSTU ATOM'S XOTICK.
To Whom It Mjy Concern:
You are hereby notified tli.it

I have
been appointed administrator under
tho will of Florence Anderson, de
ceased, and all persons are hereby no- tuia lo pay to me all and any ac
count! due to euid sstat.?, and to pre
sent to me any an.l all accounts
against said estate, within the t:i
required by law.

i.mi.v i'.ourrc'Avi:,

Administrator

Is also a money prize of III,-00- 0
francs (2I,III).
shows the design
The picture
which is looked upon as tlie raest
likely to be accepted. The men sitting at the feet of the Ppl' it of FUrht
watching the eagle, are irville an
Wilbur Wright.

there

500-mil-
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Stuart It. stone.

limAfter No. 14 8, the
pulled out, tile ghl at the
station went back to her lonely midnight vigil.
There had been
hinvy receipts during the latter part
of the day, an.l stuff of much worth
had come in on 14S. She slipped the
money into the flimsy office safe, and
at the same time she took from tne
draw er something bright, sinister and
gleaming. Khe laid this upon the
telegraph table Rnd covered it with
her handkerchief.
Then she waited,
yearning for the ro,?e tints of the
dawn.
When Tutney stepped into the
outer office, stamping and pounding
the packed snow from his feet, the
girl almost screamed. She seldom
had visitors after 14S went by and
this wus no night for starting tlie
precedent. She clipped her hand beneath the hemstitched linen handkerchief and grasped the tiny weapon. When Putney looked through
the grating at her she was too nervous to speak.
Putney had been on a tour of Inspection in the Tuassalog hills. He
had looked upon several Minnewahka
squaws, some squatter's wives and
the helpmate of Ho Sin, lairndry gentleman at Moonoyville.
The girl of
the Kulallta station was wonderfully
winsome brown hair and brown,
startled eyes. The contrast wns great.
Putney, coming out of the gloom,
snow, and the world of ugly women,
stared at the girl without a word.
"Well?" she demanded In such a
nervous pitch that Putney himself
started.
"No. 14S?" he asked.
"Gone-- "
she answered
Then as
he did not go. "There is nothing
more westbound tonight."
Still Putney waited. There was no
especial reason why he should not
iwalt and then the girl. She was
good to look upon. Hut the girl
agent did not care for this admiration. She was becoming more nervous.
lows:
"The Yosemite Limited Is
"Leave today for Preseott. Under- gone," she repeated. "What do you
stand everything. Wonderful revela- went?"
tions."
Somehow Putney could not resist
The police theory Is that the ar- the words. "The limited i gone let
ticles were the property of some in- her go then. She left something wonsane .person, who committed filicide derfully precious behind."
hy jumping Into the liver.
He was astonished at the sudden
pallor that came over the girl. She
Kruve lire I addles.
half rose from her. chair.
often receive severe burns, puttins out
Ilr.s, then use Bucklen'e Arnica Salve
and forget thVin. It soon drives out
pain. For burns, scalds, wound, cut.-anbruUes Its earth's greatest healer.
Quickly cures skin eruptions,
old
sorif, bolls, ulcers, felons; best pile
cure made. Relief i Instant. 23c
all dealers,
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Abruzzi Is off for a trip to the Himalayas, and it is Intimated that his
projected mountain climbing has been Inspired by disgust over the interference of his family with his desire to wed the American girl whose name has
been coupled with him so much of late. If the gossips keep on. they will soon
convince themselves that the Duke's affair is purely one of cupid's bringing
about, and no wise connected with the Klkins millions

The New York Evening Post r. marks that Europeans who have regretted that this country has no privileged classes, might now take a goo.i look
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two-by-fo-

John D. Rockefeller has added another million to the endowment fund
of the Chicago university. This makes his girts to this institution aggregate
$25,809,660.
And to think of it! Not a penny of this sum has been asked
for by the college authorities, according to a recent statement of Mr. Rockefeller. It will not be well, though for other people, or institutions to bank on
the theory that they will be handsomely remembered by John D. because
they have icfralrted from usking him for money.

l
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Conserving tfie Resources

WRIGHT BROTHERS APPEAR IN
BEAUTIFUL FLIGHT TROPHV

i

,.,.

c.lJT TIIK NFAVS MUST."

.We favor the Immediate admission of the
Vnlon.-Uepub-

bound to executive legislation will
demand thHt It should not be favor- GOVERNMENT FILES
I ably considered at this time.
Senator Scott would make no comment on the situation further than
SUII FOR UNO
lo say that he was at a Ids to under-Han- d
in what manner Congress bad
ITehiloil thp president In Its attitude lropertj al the Outlet of Ijikf ThIihc
i
the subject of public buildings and
Is
for Const i notion of
which had always been one
Irrigation project.
or conscientious liberality
mnrkand
ii by great concern for
the artistic
Washington Jan. 25. The attorney
Inrmonle.
The executive order Issued hy the general of the United States upon reId.sideiit directs all heads of depart-- i quest of the secretary of the Interior
ents In tho government to take no has just authorized the United States
st p toward formulating
plans "for attorney In San Francisco to bring
buildings or grounds or for the suit against the Truckee River GenTh'nk Mo Is Usurping Power any
location or erection of any statue" eral Kbctrlc company and the CaliforKlectrlc power com"Ithout first submitting the' question nia-Nevada
In Naming a Fine Arts
to the council of fine arts, as the n w pany, and other parties Interested, to
body is called.
acquire possession of a certain tract
Council to Advise
of land at the outlet of Jjikc Tahoe
Oppose the Increase.
to be necessary In
which le
With Him
'I In re has
developed considerable connection found
n
opposition i raising the t.il.uy of the project In with the Truckee-CarsoNevada, of the Unit d
president to tinn.iiim. a year and if
si rvlce.
Washington. Jan. 2."i. The action any Increase Is made- It Is possible It States reclamation
Iake Tahoe Is an Intercalate body
not
""
nukiSJ.i.onii,
than
lnoro
of President Koosevelt in appointing ng
of water valued for Its scenic beauty
the salary Jt7r,,mn a year.
will not be Impaired by its use
a council to advise the govrrnnn lit in
The Senate has been considering which
in connection with irrigaton as propublic buildings greatly
displeased Ibis measure
tn, committee of the posed
by the United States. The
paitl.ularly who,., in tthich unlimited debate Is storage of
members of Congress,
an es- water In this lake is ,...,....
alb wed. It mo do n monioerei t l it '.,.nii.,i
some of the senators.
..
i.
,l ipihi
llic
l l uo'
Those who heard of his unprece- w h. tl Si natnr Clay of Georgia, off. n d .cwitm. Html!,.
...
..ii, i,,.
dented action expressed surprise at
in. in piacnig me salary or ,, ...i.,- - iu provisions of the reclama
the president for usurping one of the the Jilisilieiii m , n.iiuu p. r annum tion act, and involve the irrigation
fi w perogatives of Congress.
While without allowance for railroad fare,
100,000 ai res or more.
none i.f the senators had been offi- his proposition was defeated hy the of For
many years there has been a
narrow vote of 33 to 3 2.
cially Informed of the order transmitdam nn Truckee river at the point
ted to the heads of various depart- .Many Payor Rcdtii lion.
where It haves the lake. In recent
mints, the news spread rapidly.
ans n party vote, years this dam has been used to store
Inasmuch as every appropriation a- - abis was hy no nn thirty-one
of
Demo- water for certain power plants along
for the erection
of n government crats number
,.,.. absentthefrom the chamber,
the Truckee river In California and
tuilding names a special committee mime
even from thThe management of this
ity, w hile jf Nevada.
to select the site and attend to the
present .several were prevented dam han been very unsatisfactory to
other details, this action of the presi- those
iron, voting by their pairs. As a mat-t- i the people ownlny valuable property
dent in creating a permanent commist
of fact, there were a number of around the lake and on several ocsion does not meet with favor.
Republican votes for this mlaiy fr nn casions they have suffered considerActed WltlMiut Authority.
member., who have never been classed able damage because the flow of watIt is pointed out that President as insurgents or
er out of the lake was not properly
Koosevelt acted without
It was evident to every one that regulated.
sufficient
authority in taking this important there was a strong fei ling in the Sen- There has been n general feeling
(dep.
ate that
75.0t0 a year was abou'. among th owners of land along the
There was a general opinion
the proper figure for the president's lake shore that the acquisition of
by members of the District sala ry.
t'i's tract by the United States will
committee In both houses thst the
nly a few untoward circumstances Insure them a more careful regulachief executive, in promulgating the prevented a tie vote on this question, tion of the waters of the lake and
rder. had usurped the powers of and It is easy now to ligure out how prevent the recurrence of unnecesCongress.
It might ever have been a vletorv C.r sary high w ater as In some years durThe Senate, which In considering the opposition to the Sinn niin s,i,.,-ing the past.
The United States has for the last
na.wicr resolution concern-- :
Senator Tal afprro of Florida,
Ing the libel suits, had shown a Dis- Instance, left the chamber to Visit for nix years been patiently negotiating
the
position to call It souare with the House a moment before the vote, unwith the parties who own or control
I resident, so that his administration
der the impression that it would not the trnct at the outlet of the lake
might end In apparent harmony with come to a vote before
he could li?- nnd has considered many plans to
the legislative branch
of govern- turn. Mis general pair Is Senator Na- provide for the use of the lake to
ment, has been deeply stirred by the than Scott, of West Virginia.
Senator store waters for the Truckee-Carso- n
I resident's
action in calmly abridging Scott, not noticing the absence of project and at the same time avoid
the functions of Congress and rellev- - ' Senator Taliaferro, voted against the
interference with the vested right
ir.g it of duties it has performed from IT'i.imio amendment.
along the river.
the r.cgiiii-i- g if the government.
When his attention was. culled to
The parties who now seem to conThe president's action is calculated the fact that his pair was not
In the trol the outlet, Messrs. W. P. Hammon
tc arouse the Ire of the Senate,
in chamber, he withdrew his vote. This and F. O. Baum of San . Francisco,
that Senator Newlands introduced a would have left it a tie, but u moment
are planning a large and interesting
hill to convert the office of the su- later Senator Scott
transferred his enterprise for power development In
pervising architect Into "bureau of pair to another senator.
the Sierra Nevadas. The government
and
public buildings and arts," with the
has found It Imposl'- e to reach an
his vote In the negative.
present supervising architect as the
This was the one vote by which tho agreement with the parties Interested
first director of the new bureau, and proposition wag defeated. Clue moment and In justice to th? large number of
an advisory council of thirty members after the teller had
beguif to call the rettlers on the project who must ded the professi'vpi of pvntinq, sculptSenator Taliaferro entered the pend upon thl water supply It did
ure, architecture: landscape garden- vote.
not seem proper to continue futile
chamber. It was too late.
ing and the like.
This, and similar circumstances, negotiations that have served only to
The council to be appointed by the have aroused the minority to what delay a proper assurance of water
president are selected from names they consider
of the supply to the people on the project.
fubmlttrd hy the American Institute transfer of pairs,theandunfairness
It Is understood that tbo governit is quite probof architects. In other words,
able that an effort will be made to ment will .push this suit as much as
had under consideration a bill abolish the custom.
possible In order that further expanwhich. If passed, would have given
project
sion of the Truckee-Carso- n
tr. the president practically what he
may not be unduly delayed.
TaVe tlic Illsk.
Don't
has taken with no one's leave. This
When you have a bad cough or
ill was referred to the committee
on public buildings and grounds, of cold do not let It drag along until !t CHICAGO
POLICE
becomes chronic bronchitis or develwhich Senator Scott is chairman, and ops
an
Into
pneumonia,
of
attack
but
Is
there
reason to believe it would Blve it tho
attention It deserves aad
HAVE REAL MYSTERY
have been favorably reported.
j
get r'd of It. Take Chamberlain
May Bury Kill.
Cough Remedy and you are sure of
It may he said now with absolute prompt relief. From a small beginI'iml Overcoat. Money
nnd Watcli
certainty that the hill will either ning the sale and use of this preparanever be heard from or will lie re- tion tias extended to all parts of the
Which Indicate That the Owner
ported adversely. Aside from the United States and to many foreign
Jumped Into Klvor.
merits or the bill, there is no doubt countries. Its many remarkable cures
that the Senate will feel Its dignity oi coughs and colds have won for It
Chicago, Jan. 23. The finding of
as a branch of the general legislative this wide reputation and extensive
an overcoat, currency, a silver watch,
body, and tho necessity of placing use. For sale by all druggists.
an incomplete telegram and a Sunday
school leaflet on the banks of the
Chicago river has furnished the police a tragic mystery to unlvo.
The
money was torn into small bits and
scattered about. It is thought it will
toal $40. The elcgram reads as fol-

a.'..

j

"What do you mean by tlrat?"
"1 h nothing,"
said Putney, cem-in- g
to himself. "That Is. I beg your
1. anion."
lie sauntered over to the stove and
sat down. He had missed ills train
and should have been terribly vexed,
but sonic-hohe did not care. The
room was comfortably wuim. The
girl. and Putney went Into a deep
revery.
The girl was almost hysterical.
Then, as she brooded, an idea came,
and she began to click the Instrument
very rapidly for she was an adept:
"Agent, Durham Junction: Suspicious character in office. 1 am alone
with 13,000 In safe. Send help."
Putney In the deepest kind of a
revery, wherein the brown-eye- d
girl
jJayed a delieiously pleasing part,
heard a sharp click.
He raised his
head to look into the barrel of a
d
toy of a revolver. The
girl tense and white, gleamed from
behind the weapon.
"Hands up!" she demanded.
"Why what's the matter?" laughed Putney, without moving.
"Hands up," she repeated, "or I'll
hoot!"
Putney elevated his arms, his eyes
twinkling. "You wouldn't shoot In a
century-,he declared.
"Now get out"' she demanded.
"But It's cold," pleaded Putney.
"You're not afraid of me, are you?"
"Get out," she reiterated. "I II defend the company's property with my
life."
"Oh!" laughed Putney, and pulled
his hands down and the girl did not
shoot. "That's it," he continued and,
reaching Into his pocket, produced a
great rol of bills, a magnificent diamond studded watch and a splendid
.solitaire ring to the girl. "Here, take
these and hide them if that's what
you're afraid of."
The girl gasped. "I don't understand. What made you ta'k the way
you did about the precious things
left here by the limited?" She lowered the revolver.
"Oh," said Putney reddening. "I
meant I meant you."
The girl looked delieiously, and
Putney went on. "Yes you; for you
are precious, pretty, plucky and businesslike and entirely too splendid a
specimen of a girl for this poor, lonely Job. I'll see that you're transferred tomorrew."
"But how I don't understand
who are you?" she stammered.
There was a brlk shoving at the
door and half a dozen bulky trainmen pushed in. When they saw Putney their eyes twinkled. "Great Scott!
It's tho old man the superintendent!" they excruimed.
Next day, the girl at Ruralita wont
to the best post on the division.
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Sm$$

The

Added to the Long List due
to This Famous Remedy,

of

Camden. N.J. "It is with pleasure
that I add ruy testimonial to your
already long- list liojii- tliat it may
-

induce others to avail themselves tf
tins valuable merit
cine. I.yriia K.

Your Business

Itnk-hain- 's
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Coniiiound. 1
from terrible
headaches, pain in
my ha i k and rig-liside, was tired mill
nervous, and so
weak I could hardly
stand, l.ydia K.
l'inkhnni's Veeeta- suf-feve-
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from Tom t
.11. i.no ima m.nn
i n t,n;l
liUrilS HI .AUNirailil,
n'i
cd as a marvel In Kurope anil especially is this true of England vher
the color line is discernab'.,
by Its absence.
Johnson was Idolized by the Eng- weight "championship"

iMa't h bo a nice looking
night
.i meet on a dark
road providing he look- 41. a Ion
or in tills picture Nice
d as In
j.pospcct for i lonely .lestri.ui wlth- 'Hit a g.ri.
Jiiin"n won the heavy
Ever
Now

.

where with scarcely any attention,
and even in the mountain forests the
if
native Hawaiian can generally
necessity requires, live fairly well on
wild fruits, and plants of various
kinds.
The Chinese and Japanese In Hawaii are never bessars. With a very
exception they are Industrious
and unobstrusive, and generally look
after the needs of their Incapacitated
fellow countrymen.
Among a very few of the older Portuguese of which nationality there are
probably about 110. UOU in the territory, there is a tendency towards professional pauperism a trait probab'y
Native Hawdlians Are. Rarely brouuht from Kurope-- . out which is
by the
discountenanced
severely
to be Found Aiklng Alms. younger generation and will probably
disappear in course of time.
Though Many Are Poor.
There are a number of well organeleeized charitable societies, and
mosynary institutions in Hawaii, the
:?.'.
The chief work of which however. Is to
Honolulu. Hawaii, Jan.
the
absence of beggars or any kind of assist the children and women of Asmendicants upon the streets of Hono poor of the various races. The
m
lulu Is one of the thitvgs which is al- - soclated Charities is uoing goou
by In this line, while the various
ways remarked with surprise
who Wnvo traveled to any tian churches have socal settlements
extent, especially outside of the Unit- - established in various parts of the
Although in the popula- -' Oriental quarter. The Salvation Army
Ad States.
turn of some 45.000 souls, made up also has a strong corps in Honolulu,
of rajes of almost every color on and Is extending Its work throughout
oarth, there are many poor persons, the other districts. ji worn ummis
It la a rare thing to find one begging the .children of the poor U (specially
from door to door, or asking alms in commendable.
The territorial board of health
the streets, occasionally a specimen
of the genius hobo drifts in on some maintains a free dispensary In Honovessel from the outside world in the lulu at which free medical and surgrulse of a sailor, and becomes a con- gical treatment is given those unable
spicuous object on the streets for a, to pay for such service. The record
few days, but the visitor may be of the dispensary show that for the
practically certain, should he chance most part comparatively few of the
inclinto have an appeal made to him for various nationalities show any affordassistance, that the solicitor is not a ation to abuse tin- privilege)
ed by the Institution.
roaident of the city.
It would probably oe Impossible to
are very
The native Hawaiians
rarely beggars in any sense. They are find a community as large as Honogenerous t ) a fault, but have a racial lulu any place In the world in which
pride which restrains them from ask- - there Is so little suffering, and in
ing alms, no matter how dire may be which the people or all stations oi
and
the necessity On the other hand it life arc so Independent
It is one of the things of
be said that suffering from lack pecting.
especially proud,
f food is not often to be found, while which citizens are
it Is to he hoped will
the climate precludes the piwsibilly and one which
ar .nftVrlne fn.rn lack of clothing, not be lost In the rapidly increasing
Fruits and vegetables grow every- - intercourse with th rest of the world.
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lish before he .al!o(l for Australia,
nml they are still enjoying
contortions of joy over his ascension to the
top of the heap pugilistic. The photo-I'rup- h
of Johnson shown hero appears
In the Ratlins
illustrated
London
l ublkations us the. star feature.

SUGAR

(imH)und

re- -

stored me to health
and nuulo mo leel like a new person,
praise."
and it shall always have my
Mrs. W. 1. Vai.kniink, IM.2 Lincoln
.1.
Avunnn Pnmrien. X.
" I was a great suf-- !
(Janliiier, Me.
fprer from a female disease. The doc- to go to the
tor said I would have
lw.e.tnl firnn ntura t inn tint f.vriiaK.
I'inkham's A ciretahle Compound com- V etely cure.t me in inreeino uns
Mits. 8. A. Williams, it. F. 1). 2s'o. 14,
.
linx 8H, Gardiner Me.
lJecause your - case is a difficult one,
doctors having- done you no pood,
do not continue to Buffer without
giving- Lydia E. l'inkham's VeRetahle
rnmnouiid atrial. It surely has cured
many cases of female ills, such as
ulceration, displacements,
tihroid tumors, irregularities, periodic
pains, backache, that bearing-dow- n
feeling-- indigestion, dizziness, and nervous i.rostration. It costs but a trille
to try it, and the result is worth mil
lions to many sunering wouieu.

Depends very largely upon the character of
your advertising. Truthful advertisements,

carefully written and generously' displayed
In business-gettinmediums, Is the secret
of growth of all successful business. '
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BEGGARS

Is the formost evening

ESKIMO WILL HUNT

The Rio Grande Valley Can do
Even Better than Colorado
vvl'h This Sure Crop

FOR

THE NORTH

Its

POLE

B

rtsonabl0.

paper In New

Mexico

bo

provtn. Hi
powirs has
look oror ear aarirtlslag columns.

your opinion of tbo

Ho Says The Methods r Ollit-- r
iv MH ;khI and He

iafs

ar

What Is

Jatgmont of Ibo firms adwortlslng tborat

We Leave The Verdict With You

Will Try Different l'lan.

The farmers and business men are
ts discuss the raising of sugar beets
New York, Jan. 25. Not only will
at a meeting to be held Friday night Menu Keeshoo, the young F.skimo,
at the armory, and It Id hoped that who Is the sole survivor of a band
at least 500 acres will be planted in brought hero by Commander l'eary
beets in this valley during the com- in lSitTi, remain in this city to study
ing season. It is believed that New civil engineering, but when he comMexico will produce larger and better pletes his education he Intends tJ
g
quality beets than Colorado, und If head a polar expedition himself.
the acreage hero Justifies it a sugar
an Hskimo, Mcne naturally befactory will be Instilled.
lieves he la well Ittted to endure the
Apropos of the efforts of Albuquerhardships of the far north. Keeshoo
que in this direction a resume uf the says:
industry in one county in Colorado
"The explorers who are trying to
will be interesting as showing what find the North Polo now don't know
can be done with this crop under how to do it. They fit out comfortproper methods. The Western World, able ships with a crew of fifty, carrya Colorado publication, in a recent ing electric lights and things to make
bisue, says:
life pass pleasantly up there, where
In laul, the first sugar factory In they know It will be lonesome. They
northern Colorado was built at Liove-lan- stay In a comfortable harbor until
and by scouring diligently the spring and then make a thwh to se.- It how far they can go.
When ttu
entire northern Colorado district
was able to secure ,4 300 acres of land summer Is over they start back hoint
which produced 57,000 tons of beets. and when they return they write
In 1H03 the tonnage at the loveland books and magazine articles.
factory had reached 10:!, 000 tone); the
"The North I'ole will never be disKatun factory had Bs.ooo tons; the covered In such a way. The man who
Windsor factory, 60,000. and the finds It will go as far as he can In
tliecley somewhat above the last
one season and make a permanent
The industry was growing by camp there until the next season.
bound, and the strange part of it all Then he will continue on his Journey,
was that the big acreage or sugar and in such a! way he miwt succeed.
beets was not tutting down the total That's what 1 want to do. Not only
of other crops, but with the proper do 1 wunt to be the first man to linri
rotation bees seemed o work in as tho pole, so that the honor will go
an extra crop that wis simply that to one of my own race, but I want to
much clear gain. Farmers soon learn- explore the vast unknown tracts of
ed how to handle the crop and to get Greenland, which contains more counthe greatest yield.
try unknown to man than any other
The four factories ran independent land. With what I know or my race,
of each other until in 1D04, when they their language, folk songs and cuswere consolidated under the name of toms, I want to study their origin.
the Ureut Western Sugar company, in remember the stories of the mytholowhich the ilavemeyer. of New Voik. gy of my people told me when 1 was
held the controlling interest. This did 7 years 'old, before I was brought to
aay with the tight for territory, and thin country, and I am sure that ifa
with the more economic management I have tne .miioitunity I can write
under the consolidation, the industry , ,istory of the Ksklmus uf lii-- eiil.ind
grew rapidly. Two new factories were that may show the relation looweeu
built that year, one at Longmont, an my own people and the other laces
other at Fort Coliins, each of 1.200 better than it has ev r been d ne."
hours.
tons capacity in twenty-fou- r
uich was double the eize of any uf State of Ohio, City or Toieao, i.ucua
County, ss:
the older factories.
J. Cheney makes oath thHt he
J.
fh following year, aiso, three newr la trunk
senior partner of the firm of Int: tne
farllu-Cheney
t Co., doing business
factories were cstabliohetl
arore- County
btate
and
Toledo,
City
of
ist of tliei ley, at Brush, Fort Mor
and that salil nrm will pay mtr
gan and Sterling, the first two named sald.
uoi.i.Ait.-rosum or OM) jitiNUKt-formerly
each and every case of Catarrh
bing within the territory
u
oy
curea
ui
be
inn
cannot
that
drawn upon by the Greeley factory Hall's Catarrh Cure.
J. CHUNKY.
fur be t.s.
Bworn to before me und subscrirx-The reaaoli for tilt' lemarkable
In my presence, this 6lb day of De
growth of this industry is simple. The temler,
A. U.. lw.
a ton fur their
farmers arc paid
A. T , o i ,r. .1 .t ' . .
Notary Huhllo.
(Heal.)
be. ts ililu. r d at the factory or at
Internally,
Is
Cure
Caturrh
Hulls
.
uiivi ni- nt railroad codings. The aver- snu ucta directly on inetaken
blood and mu
age field in the Greeley district for cous surfuces "f the system, beiia lor
tons testimonials free.
19v6 was sixteen and
CO.. Tok4o, O.
F. J.
t
the acie. ln f7 It was a trifle
Bold by ilroggiHls. ifc.
ur $7j gross an acre.
uer fiftet n tons,
ifall t i anuly Fills for consll
Taks
There were ul.-- o individual cases that pation.
ran close to thirty tons to the
THE MAV I'OAL COMI'.WV
no that the Income from the farms
1.VMI' fOAl, AT tf TEH TOX,
from tills ource J sp.ellllid.
i.r.o. ti.i.i.I'ho.m: fit.
For the last two years it iias be n mm
neces.-ar- y
to have some of the beets
I cut Sores.
put in silo or storage upon the farms
and old chioiiie bor.s
until the factory could handle these,
Fev r sor-ln that case a:i additional 0 cents a fhould riot be healed entirely, but
ton is paid.
should be kept in healthy condition.
though a heavy one, ii This can be done by applying Chnm-VThe er.-pThis salve has no suilea n to handle, and the farmer has
rlaln's Saiv
purpose. It U ul-the advantage of knowing before he perior for th
price n ost excellent f ir chapped nan Is.
darts out just what the market
of his crop is going to be. He tan sure nipples, burns and diseases of the
estimate his income within u few dolkin. Fjt ki'p by all druggists.
lars. The crop Is hardy and tin re has
not y t been een a partial failure of
crop since the industry was estabWOODMIiV OF THE WOUIJ)
lished in northern Colorado.
Meet Every Friday Evening
at 8 Sharp.
This y, ,ii' the Greeley group of factories, including the Greeley, Katon
EOKEST T 2ISi W. Central v
0
E. V. Moore, C). C
A
few close f.tting costumes w it ii
ratei skirts for morning wear ar and Windsor plants, will harvest
pr-I). E. Phillip. Clerk.
acres of beets, and the acreage is
or wings, make a pleasant
seen and small ha's of fur with Ion.
402 West Ieart Ave.
contrast to the immense ones which ar. growimr a tritl- - too insistent to corresDondingly large at the otlKT
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WIX- factories. The t Top U promising well
be considered quite smart.
COME.
gowns are exquisite. Frof lay is given '.he long, flowing lines, and will again pass the fifteen tons
per acre mark.
and the most picturesque effects are obtained.
Chris-strange-

busiotss-gHllB-

rs

He-in-

The Leading Evening Newspapev of New Mexico
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WHEN JIEK HACK ACHES
Woman Finds All Her Energy and
Ambition (Slipping Away.

THE STORY

Albuquerque women know how tht
aches and pains that com when the
kidneys fall make life
burden.
Ilackache, hip paint, headaches, dls- y spells, distressing urinary troubles,
all tell of sick kidneys and warn you
of the stealthy approach of diabetes
dropsy and Bright'- disease. Doan's
Kidney Pills permanently
cure aU
these disorders. Here's proof of It In
an Albuquerque woman' words:
living at 410!
Mrs. L. J. Curd,
South Third street, Albuquerque, N.
M., says: "I suffered more or less
long
from pain In my back for
time, and when I would over exert
myself or take cold, I suffered severely. That this trouble was due to
kidney disease I had no doubt; ln
act, I believe It was hereditary In
my case, as my father died with
Bright' disease. About a year ago
Hoan'a Kidney Pills were brought to
my attention, and taking them for
rea short time I was absolutely
lieved of the pain In my back and
felt better In every way. The merit
were so
PHI
of Doan's Kidney
plainly demonstrated to mehat I can
with pleasure and confidence recommend them to others."
For sale by all dealer. Price tOc.

OF

"The Vacant House
OR FURNISHED

ROOM

-

Foster-MUbur-

n

York, sole agent

State.

Co.,

Remember the name
tako no other.

the

One time for 25 cents
Three times for 35 cents
Six times for 50 cents
We assure you that your story
will be read and your want gratified, for we are gelting goo J results for scores of people daily.

THE CITIZEN

United

Doan's

If told in our want columns will
quickly bring you a tenant

We will tell the story for j ou

New

Buffalo,

for

I

PHONE

12

and

'it

Eor Uio brst work on sldrt waist
liatroiuUtt Hulibs Laundry Co.
It is not what y.iu pay for advertisadvertising
ing but whut
PAYS
it valuable. Our
Vol', that
service,
rat's are luwtt for

'i'il

lresldeiit Helps
Hundred of orphans have beer
helped by the president of The Industrial and Orphan's Home at Macon,
Ga., who rlles: "Wo have utted Electric Hitters In this Institution for nine
years. It has proved a most excelli nt
medicine for stomach, liver and kidWe regard It as one
ney troublett.
medicines on
of the best family
earth." It invigorates the vital organs
purifies the blood, uid digestion, crestrength'-TO
and
ates appetite.
build up thin, pale, weak children or
run down people It has no equal. Best
for f.male complaints. Only 50e nt
all dealers.

M

KIDLET,

Pre-ide-

WILLIAM

II. li. KAY, Secretary
MAKAGKK

lliai'K,

Treasurer

Albuquerque Foundry &
Machine Woks
(INCOKl'OKATKI);

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
General Foundry and Machine Shop

Albuquerque,

N. M

taoc root

ALBUQUKRQUE CITIZEN.

CUBANS WILL BE GIVER

AMUSEMENTS

..

flOKSHKK COM
10 IHE SOUTHWEST

LAST CHANCE

THEIR

srvfiiiy

TO

Crystal Thea tre

tion to Absorb and take euro of us
does the flitted Slates.
Oni' of tile Improvements Just being
is a TleW w irelt s.s station located ut a point to be known us
Kl
iin. now know n us Cuarel
dp Aeriunote. Thirt station is equipped with the latest developments In
wireless telegraphy nnd will easily

Where the Crowds Co
WITH

EQUIPPED

DISENFECTORS

DIOZO

rnmmimicato with the I'nited States

or with South America and thus put
Cuba in a much better commercial

More Than One Solid Hour of Good, Clean Amusement

position tlian at present. There is
no question but that I'liba Is one of
the coming agricultural districts of
Whether or not It will
the world.
remain under Cuban direction or that
be seen.
of 1'nelo Sam )" "iniu

CHANGE OF PROGRAM TOMORROW
MR. W.

KERN Tenor, Illustrated Songs
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

1?.

.

frtnii Pago One.)

(Continued

Music by Crystal Orchestra

SAN

TA

FE

10

HAVE

Evenings, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

Santa Fe, N. M ., Jan. i.V I'aul K.
has r signed as postmaster
of Santa F". tile resignation to take
li
effect upon the appointment and
of his successor.
The ( oiitcst for tile position Is the
live topic of tlv ,1 ay 'n Santa I'e. The
strongest camli.latii-- are M. ( '.
mid Frank W. S'.eain.
Is a former Rough Hi l.v an
the tatter is support J by tin teril-toriltepuhli.au organisation, sitcirti
Is at present nil assistant
in ill.
general's ofiicc.
The resignation of Wait. r f.,!i nv.-i
his election as president and editor
in chief of the New Mexican Printing
company.
Mr. Walters
served as
postmaster for six y ;;rs. lie had Iwn
years to serve on his mthhJ
WiilM--

TIic matinee rocking chair drawings ore si ill taking place, and will
continue until furtlicr notice. Tlio next drawing takes plncc on
Wednesday. J .in. 27, 1909, and will be for a beautiful picture.
The rocking chair tiiat was drawn for on January 20, 1009, was
won by Mrs. Snatcrly, of Kunsns City Mo.

ipial-lllentio-

I
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COLOMBO

TONIGHT

THEATRE

Elks' Theatre

W. B. Moore. Mgr.

IOC
ADMISSION
new reel of pictures each

One
day.

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

s

TWO SHOWS, 8 AND 9 P. M.
MiUXnee Saturday and Sunday
at S p. m.

J

with i'i:ixiui:.T i;oosi:i:ii

;

Best Orchestra in the City

Performances at 8
and 9 o'Clock.

All Seats 10c
Matinee Sunday After-

ADMITTED

FREE

THE DUKE CITY
BAND TONIGHT

Attention Hunters!

lst

kn
Topeks,
bin
25.
Jnn.
Another
tush of homeseckers to western and
southwestern parts of its system Is
it ported by the Santa Fe for last
wi ck. In all seventy
xti'a ears were
used nnd nearly 3.2mi people
nre
spending the week searching for new
We arc just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
homes along the Santa Fe.
A remarkable feature of the home.
. are now prepared to fill your orders for
o Rcr
business Is the in-- i
reus,, which lias been noticed since
the favor of passes to Immigrant
agents anil managers of land companies lias been abolished through
the orders of the interstate commerce
commission. On first thought
this
would scent to decrease the volume
of business, but the reverse Is true.
However, the increase is accounted
lor by the fact that the agents of
land companies now g after a high-class of business, those who are
willing to pay their fares to the new
country and are anxious for new
homes. When the indiscriminate use
e! passes was toll latcd many would
go just for the trip and the agents
little cared whether they were carrying bonaflde homesi ekers or not.
Three special trains were used to
carry the homeseckers last week.' The
homrsefkers come mainly from Iowa
and Illinois territory and the country adjacent t.i these .states. One of
Wf&Ei-TWOCARthe specials was run in the interests
SOr
of the Associated Land company,
which conducts large colonization
schemes for the Santa Fe territory.
Another was under the direction of
the Oeorge Paul Iin. company, a
l.jige real estate company dealing In
Texas lands, which had headquarters
in lies Moines.
The Soash company
sell
which has several offices in Illinois
nnd Iowa was in charge of the other
special. Then In addition to these
three trains four extra sections of Xn,
were run during the week, three
through Topeka and the other over
vehicles.
the cut-ofonce.
Firty-tw- o
of the seventy extra ears
needed for the honie.seekei s went to
the Pecos Valley country, a majority ftff'HZ
of the passengers having Amarilln,
Vnh'oi n Texico. Carlsbad and
Uosw el! as their destinations,
homesopkers
Three carloads
of
The rrtmn we do so much IIOCCJII CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR COMPANY
stopped off at Carden City and other
TELEGRAPHiC
DKY work Is becausj we do It right
west i rn Kansas noints. There
are
nnd at the price you cannot afford to
t x:i nsive tracts along tinSuccessors to Melinl tk Eakln
Santa Fe In
have It done at home.
the western part of the state which
and Bachechl e Gloml
Wool
Market.
nre still subject to lioniesteading and
BIPEUIAIi JLAUNIMIY.
St. Louis, Jan.
25.
Wool
WHOLESALE DEALERS IV
colonization. Nine ears went to Corpus Christl and the country along changed.
WINES, LIQUORS and CIGARS
the south Texas const. Six cars went
Minneapolis Rooming House
to northern Xew Mexico via Iji Junta
Speller.
We handle everything in our line.
where the Campbell system of dry
St. Louis, Jan. 25. Spelter firmer,
624 South Second St, corner Iron.
farming Is reclaiming some of the $3.02 'ij d 3.U7 Vs.
Write
or Illustrated Catalogue and
All new iron beds. Rooms for
once arid territory.
housekeeping. Single room, $1.25 up. Price Lint, issued to dealers only.
It has been estimated by a Santa Fe
Money.
No Invalids received.
official, that firty per cent of the
Telephone US.
2 '
New York, Jan. 25. Prime
eventually
"oceome
homeseekcrs
resi
rtr 4 per cent; money
3
paper
G. MOREIlil, Prop.
CORNER
dents of the Santa Fc territory to- - ' on call 1 Vi (f 1
FIRST
AND
COPPEK.
per cent.
getaer with their families. Taking
this as a basis probably 1.2K0 of the
(irain anil Irovl.sionH.
liomi seekers tasrn'west
this week
Chicago, Jan. 23. Close:
will become .rcsMctits of the western
Wheat May $1.07; July 9 7 Vi J .
poi tions of tlKv' anta- - Fe territory
Corn 'May 62 ti Va ; July 62 Vi.
within a short time. The average
Oats May 51 ii
July 46
family consists of four members, so
INCORPORA TED
Pork Jan. J17.43; May J17.12V4.
that the results of this week's busiI.urd Jan. J9.60; May $9.72 Vi.
ness will Increase the population of
Hibs Jan. JS.80; May
95.
this territory by nearly live thousand
TojM

Shot Gun Shells

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

ei

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

I

JUST

BUGGIES &

CARRIAGES

Which we
prices you

It does eem that women have
F, C. SKLOCS.
nore than a fair share of the achei
London, Jan. 25. Frederick Cour- and palna that afflict humanity; they
must "keep up," mutt attend to du- tenny Scions, the best known expett
ties in spite of constantly aching
backs, or headaches, dizzy spells,
bearing-dow- n
pains; they must stoop
over, when to stoop means torture.
They must walk and bend and work
with racking pains and many aches
from kidney Ills. Kidneys cause more
suffering than any other organ of the
body.
Keep the kidneys well and
health is easily maintained. Read of
a remedy for kidneys only that helps
and cures the kidneys and Is endorsed
by people you know.
Mrs. Ida Johnson, living at 414
North Fourth street, Albuquerque, N.
M., says: "Doan's Kidney Pills quickly and effectively relieved me of pain
in the back, which had troubled me
at Intervals for some time. Any prep
aration which acts as fully up to the
claims made for them as Doan's Kidney Pills deserves unqualified praise.
As a genuine kidney medicine I heartily recommend Doan's Kidney Pills."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
cents. Foster-MUbur- n
Co., Buffalo,
N. T., sole agents for the United
States.
Remember
nane Doan's
the
nfl take no other.
31

JtH4jf

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

if

at

pay

T.

See us at

f.

214 N. SECOND ST.

fev

J. KORBER & CO.

le

'

on blj? name shooting in the world i
to be President Hoosevelt's eonipin
Ion and adviser on his African hum

ing expedition.
una Sol Us ha".
For the last 37
been traveling all over Cehlral AfrUn
and for many years made a living by
elephant hunting and collecting nat
ural history specimens.
In ISHrt
took service under the Ilritish South
African Co., and acted a.s guide to the
pioneer expedition to Maslionalaiul.
In 1SH2 he led the scouts engaged In
the Matabele war, which finished with
the rapture of Chief Iyobenguln.
He has written many books "n
sport and travel In South and Central
Africa and Is the favorite lecturer In
Knijlainl mi these subjects.
MICIIKiW

SPOUTS

The S;mla, Fv today ran a special
i.rain through Topeka known
as a
seven
i1::tc special, which carried
ears of tourists, who nre on a thirty
days' trip through Old Mexico as far
south as the City of Mexico. W. J.
Curtis, truveling pHtvenger agent und
conductor of excursions f ir the Santa
Fe, accompanied the train as fur us
the .Mexican border,

WHOLESALE.

Stomach Trouble Cured.
If you have any trouble with your
you .siioald take
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. Mr.
J. P. Klote of Edina, Mo., says: "1
have used a great many different
riedielnes for stomach trouble but
lind Chamberlain's. Stomach and Liver Tablets more beneficial than any
ether remedy I ever used." For sale
ry all druggists.

GROCERS

block.
Amalgamated Copper
Atchison
pfd
New York Central
Penn.s.vlvania

Southi rn Pacillc
Union

Pad lie

I'nited States Steel
pfd

79
99

101

V4

,130
132-

-

120
179
54
114

Vi

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

Vi
V6

Albuquerque and Las Vegas

I

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Jan. 23. Cattle ti.aOO.
10 to 15c higher, lteeves $ 4. 1 0 'n 7.00 ;
Texuiii $4.20 t 4.H0; w estern $3.85 ir
5.50; stockera and
feeders $3. loll1
5.10; cows and heifers x J1.S5 'n 5.25;
calves J5.501I 7.20.
Sheep 14.000. 10 to 15e higher.
Western J3.35W5.85; yearlings $3.80
'it 7.no; western lambs J5. 23
7.80.

44)44)0
SYSTEM AND ECONOMY
EVERY WOMAN

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City. Jan. 25. Cattle rethe printing trades will be Interested
eteera
to learn that they can secure the In- ceipts, 10c higher. Southern
land Printer of O. J. Krai mer, at The J4. 25di 6.00; southern cows $2.50
4.25; cow.s and heifers
$2.25 Cr 6.00;
Citizen office.
stoekers and feeders $3.251 5.50;
Any part or all of the first floor of bulla $3.20W4.80; calves $3.50fu7.70;
the Luna and Strlckler building Is western steers $4.00y6.23;
western
now ready for occupancy and will be cows $3.00 ft 5.00.
Any
responsible parties.
leased to
Hogs 10,000. 10c higher. Bulk of
alterations desired will be made to suite $5.9011 6. ?5; heavy $6.30 tf 4.50;
tenants.
space,
Total floor
.ult
$6.00 if 6.40;
packers and butchers
square feet. Hasement same di- light $5.60(!i 6.20; pigs $ 4.70 ft 5.50.
mensions. Steam heat and all other
Sheep 8.000. 10 to 15e higher. Mutmodern Improvements. Apply W. S. tons $6. 50ft 6.75: lambs $6.50ft'7.70;
Striekler.
range wethers $3. 0ft 6.75; fed ewes

Printers and others interested

KELLY & COMPANY

i.

J.

people.

Albuquerque Women Are Finding Re
lief at teat.

GRAND

AND GET OUR PRICES

ffitEG El

!:

WOMEN'S WOES.

LADIES

!

Were Vxntl Out
Week.

GROSS

noon at 3 o'Clock.

DOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ

I Skating Rink

5

I

mxr-canti-

MISS JEXX1B CRAIG,
Musical Directoress.

II

r

I

HM.

MUm

If

IUA'SniATH) SOXGS.
Ily Mrs. Louis Ilanloii.
D

;oi.s

MOVING PICTURES
ILLUSTRATED SONGS

New We Have It.
Love's Melody.
A Collection of SI a nips.
(Magical.)
Persistent Suitor, (comedy).

If

l'AMOl S SHOT

t--

:

2.V

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

POSISiSn.

REW

Matinee 2:45; All Seats 10 cents

MOSD.W, JAMWHY

In

Knows that where there is system, everything runs smoothly. In order for a woman to manage her household affairs
with system and economy, she must have control of receipts
and expenditures.
A checking account will give an accurate record of how
much is spent each week or month. It enables you to see
Just where the leaks are.
Pay by check; it helps you
to keep within your income.

NOT SO PUOI IT lll.K
Chicago, Jan. 2.1. That Interest In
Michigan athletics has taken a slump
from a lluncinal point of view is evident from the report of the Ilnanc'al
secretary of the athletic association
for the year of 1S0S.
Last year in all Michigan took In
$27.Bfit .02. iiKi'.liust a total of
i.vi;
$33,0"O for 11(07. The discrepancy
especially evident in the football re$3.00 ft 5.25.
ceipts. Tills year the fall sport netTSifoie buying tail and see our list
ted only J2D.19S.17, while In the pre- Of
tO
JSTiO
J5.000.
ITiCfS
TIIK NEW COAL COMPANY
ceding year Director Haird took in Vacant I its for .sale. John Borra-(JuiiM ill' COAL AT SO I'EH TON,
J25.."il,15.
Hold.
corner Third nd
Et.U AT $l.5. TELEPHONE 4JI.
12,-tU- O

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
9200,000

OF-I'lU- lS

e,

CONCERT

TO THE BACKWOODS WITH TEDDY BEAR

UBS
-- a
A

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

I RADE MARKS

Designs

Copyrights

&c.

Scientific American.

Miss

Claude

Albright

r:

Co.3e,B'o-d--He-

Brauct Offlcu, Ctt

V

1J.

U

OOOOCXXXXX)OC)OCX)CXXXXXXJUOrjn

COMPANY
S ats mi
s.i le Tliutoday ut
Maison'n.
Scats, 75 renin ami til 00

a

FOR RENT

Subscribe
the NEWS.

fur the Citizen ad (Jet!

'il

SAI.i: H ucrcs 7 inilen
from illy ut u lairain,

I OK

219 South Scoond

Birr.

UXXJ(XXXCXDOCXX)CXXXXXXXXXXXJ

MINE TO
VAUi, $4.25;

j

IIAIIN' CO. PHONE 01.!

J. C. BALDRIDGE

423 SOUTH FIRST

MONTEZUMA

0'CIXCK.

TOO LVl'K TO CLASSIFY.
WANT KD Lumber
teanifters,
sawyers, cant
men, Riiod
hook
wages Santa Barbara Tie Ai Pole
Co., Albuquerque.
vvTifiiTvi
a
WANTKIV Hy' invalid
woman, German
Hiiong capable
preferred, who has some knowledge of nursing, to serve as attendant, do light housework, cooking, etc for two. Address answers,
stating terms to Box 107. City.
eFOB BKN'T Anyon- wishing " deroom
sirable
where
furnished
there are no children or no sick

TRUST

CO.

j.u-ks- ,

Store Rooms on l lrst t. und
Central ae. Store rooms
on rifth t between West Central and t.ol I.

M. L. Schutt

Native and Chicago Lumber, Sherwlii-WllllajiPoint None Better.
Building PuixT, Planter, lime. Cement, Glass, Sosli, Doom, Fx.

STAGE TO JKMKZ LEAVES 211
WEST (.OLD EVERY MORNING AT

5v

AND

Supplies

Teacher of piano, mandolin and
guiiar. 1 tales reasonable. For terms
apply Wlnl.Hoii Music Co.

T

York

w

Bt, Wuhlugiuii.

ALL COAL.

YOU?

lllutrnted morV,r. ? awmt rlr-vt utif ti'it'iitillP V'liriml, 'J im n., I i
four montlii, $L bold by all newatlfHivm.

A lninftnm4Sty
CiiUU'--

MUNN &

YOl'lt

WELL , WHO ARE.

Finishers'
is

DIRECT I'KOM THE
DIN iiALLVP

fr

and

Builders'

you up.

a tketi h mid dinrrintlen mat
our opiiueii fre whether to
)
r"hnt)ly i:aeiit .iM4. ronnminlfa,
eirenllon
,..ntrlolly-.n:ll,!,'iill:iIIANUl'OOK oil I'm uu
frisk lMet aunm-Itlunil A Co. receive
lakiri triroiu-!,Jrlill Mu(u., II h.iut Cli.trite, 111 IL

luleklf

Friday, Jan. 29

llyspeppia Is our national ailment.
Burdock Wood Hitters Is the national
cure for it. It 'strengthens stomach
membranes, promotes flow of digestive Juices, purifies the blood, builds

Pi esident-eloc- t
questing that the
lanta Chamber of
possum" toys on

in Atlanta by reTart has started a 'pohsum era
animal be served ut the banquet uivi-him by the AtCommerce. Pi vera 1 Georgiuns propose to put "Hilly
the market us fcucccssyra tu Teddy iieai. News item.

r

call ut
o.U-pi-

k

422

North Sixth street.

ALBUQUERQUE

NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

i

INTEREST

ALLOWED

4444)t4)444444440

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

4fs

t

lNIAY,

JANUARY

25, 1009.

ALBUQUEKQUE CITIZEN.
JAPAN TO REDUCE
ARMY

KARA
AND NAVY

The Snl I.Mfa4ory Condition of rrcljrn
Affairs Cuc for Iiowt Kxpcn
bItp Armanicnt.
Toklo, Jan. 25. Marquis Kalsura.
the premier, Count Jaturo Kamura,
minister of foreign affairs, and Viscount Terachul, minister of war, made
brief speeches today before the Diet
In answer to a proposal to reduce
armaments and In regard to foreign
policies that have been propounded
to various members of the cabinet.
All the speeches said that Japan's
relations with the world powers ore
so Improved that the proposed reductions are fully warranted.
Leading newspapers,
commenting
on the California situation, say that
the Japanese people must not forget
that the unfriendliness toward Japan
in America exists only in a small
clique in California.

lf you are thinking tome of
buying a fifty foot building lot on
South Edith, Arno, or Walter
streets, at the original plat price,
n the easy payment plan, as a
speculation or for a home, better see D. K. n. Sellers at once,
as he sold ton of these lots within the lust week and only has a
tew lift. Printed pint and prices on application, also courteous
salesmen to show exact location.

Don't (Jet a Divorce.
A western judge granted a divorce
on account of
and had
breath. Dr. Kind's New I,! re Pills
would have prevented it. They cure
constipation, Canning bad bna'.li and
dispel
hver trouble the
colds.
banish headaches,
eonnu' r
chills. 25c at all dealers.

Talk

Best Gallup Block, per ton

Gallup Egg, per ton
All Coal. No Rock.

-

VISA AF1ER

$5.75
$4.25

THAT
('nmi-rt'lii-

NORMAL SCHOOL

t'lub

l

Ilrunn-

-

to

NATIVE

DURINGSAlQOrj

Itoorgiinln-and
Sliow the AdvnntiKrcs
s

of tlie Town.
Xara Visa, N. !., Jan. 23. The
Commercial club nu t Saturday even-Inand elected new officers. Williird
Helknap was made president; II. C.
Stubbing, vloe president;
N.
II.
From pt on. secretary;
nil
business
mn of the city compose the executive committee.
The tlrct and most Important work
considered In that of raising funds to
send two representatives to Santa Fe
for the purpose of laying; before the
proper authorities the advantages of
Xara VUa as the ligation for the territorial normnl sehool. The amount
wag soon made up and Messrs. Belknap nnd Frampton were selected to
visit the capital in the interests of the
city and country.
Mrp. I.. H. Sharp returned Saturday from Tipton. Iowa, where she
spent r. few months. Mrs. Slnirp was
living on her claim north of here and
had her arm broken during the terrific storm of October 19.
In honor of the 17th birthday of
Mayme
;alner. the charming; and
popular daughter of Dr. CJaiii'-of
Naia Visa, the young ladles gave
a birthday party and celebrated
by
meeting; nt the resilience of Mis
Oiiiner with well filled baskets, located themselves and baskets
Into
wn irons nnd drove to the Bell ranch,
three and a half miles In the country
where they were highly entertained
by Mr. and Mrs. Hell and their son,
Holland. After dinner they drove to
Bravo ranch and were entertained by
the Brnvo people with good music
and refreshments.
s;

CHIEF FORESTFR PINCHOI

W. H. HAHN CO.

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS

EXPECTED

Look Better

All Chronic Diseases Cured.
We treat all forms of diseases,
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Bad Blood,
Nervousness,
Ulcers, Deafness,
Paralysia, Stomach and Bladder
Troubles, Strictures,
etc. We
guarantee the cure of Catarrh.
We give free instructions on use
of the waters. Baths are automatic. Come or write.

VELVET SKIN LOTION
Clears the Skin Quickly

$1.00 a Bottle
Write for FREE Booklet on Sue- cessiui norae .treatment 01 tne skid

JOS. L. DURAN,
Sulphur Hot Spring

Phone 91

j

New Mexico

AILEEN BERG
EL PASO, TEX.

j COLUMBUS
!

!

HOTEL
Gerner

Tljis Freparatiod is col
querque at the Parisian.

meond and Gold

Montezuma

H

-

and

if Groceries and Liquors
Imported and Domestic

All Kinds

Particular peop.a have been
pleased with Columbus Meals for
many years. Have you tried ihem? H

SpeciaHy of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited,
SATISFACTION

THIRD STREET

GUARANTEED

Call Phone or send for Solicitor.

Meat Market

PHONE 1029

Kinds of fYeab and Salt Me I
Factory.
Steam
EMLL KUELNWORT
tfaaonlo BoUdlnc North Third Street
U

8um

Our work Is RIGHT in every
knent. Ilubbs Laundry Co.

de-p-at

I. H. COX. The Plumber
PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND 5TEAMFITTING
Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.

706 West Central Ave.

Phone 1020

I

There ore still several months of
cold weather ahead of us and It will
pay you to Invest in a pair of our
We want to
Felt House Slippers.
close out every pair we have and have
cut their prices from $1.G0 and $1.25
to $1.20 and
C.
95c respectively.
May's Shoe Store, 314 West Central
avenue.

ftltK

A COLD IN OXE DAY
TO
QulnlM
Take LAXATIVE BROMO
tablets. Druggists refund money II
E. W. GROVE'S
it falls to cure.
denature Is on each box. 25c

Should you fall to receive The
Evening Citlsen, call up the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
So. it, and your taper will be
delivered by epectal messenger.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BA.NK
OF

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
A,

ROW

S. F.'RAILKOAD CO.

ACCIDENTALLY
WHILE

HUNTING

QUAIL

Dressers and Chiffoniers

Serious Well Known IIumIiick Man ut When
Companion's Oun Was Acc(Vii(IIUn While Ills Allege!
identally Dlscluirgcil.
AsNailaiit Is Held.
To be killed while on a hunting exPablo Grlego, S2 years old, of Los pedition by a shot accidentally tired
Corralles, who was brought to Albu- from a gun in tho hands of an intimate
was the sad fate which
querque Saturday
night suffering befell friend,
Charles Q, Goodman, for th
fom a knife wound In his left side, past several years cashier and bookwas still alive at noon today, but his keeper for the Southwestern lirowery
was serious. Seeundino ana tee company, yetsterduy morning.
condition
company with Harry lien jam in,
Sandoval, who Is charged with stab- forIu years
an Intimate
friend, Air.
bing Grlego, Is being held at Corral-li- s Goodman left the city about 8 o'clock
under guard, awaiting develop yesterday morning for the hunting
grounds in the vicinity of Log
s,
ments.
about eight miles south of AlAccording to Grlego, Sandoval wa.l
drinking and attempted to stab a buquerque. The accident, which reman tending bar in a saloon at Cor- sulted In his death, happened about
ralles. He lfiterferred, anj Sandoval 11:80 yesterday morning. Goodman
lienj&mln had just succeeded in
thrust the knife Into his Fide. The and
Instrument was a long stiletto, and riushing a covey of quail and were
entering below the heart, passed en In the act of picking up their game
tirely through the body, the point when the latter tripped, and in fall
protruding through the back. Had ing, hlu gun was discharged, sending
the wound been an Inch higher It the full charge Into the abdomen of
would have entered the heart cavity. hte companion, who was less than
twelve feet to his left.
Sandoval was arrested immediateRealizing what had happened and
ly after tho stabbing and taken before a Justice, of the peace.
The seeing his comrudu budiy wounded,
peace officer fixed his bond at $500 Mr. llenjamln, who Is of powerful
which was readily given, but later build, picked up his friend, carried
withdrawn when Sandoval started him bodily to a nearby lunch house,
where ho was placed on a bed until
another disturbance.
assistance could be called. Goodman
was still alive nnd conscious. A messenger was immediately dispatched to
TWO YOUNG MEN
the Felipe Huobeil ranch, from which
place a doctor was called, urrlving
STOLE POSTAL CARDS shortly after 1 o'clock.
Despite all that could be done for
tins wounded man, he lingered but a
Do Not Apprur, Kill short time and death relieved his sufTliWr Ximic
fering about
o'clock, two und one
Tiiry Pleaded (.nilty and Were
half Iiuurs alter the shot had been
In

We place on sale a
lot of odd
Dressers

lined.

being mysteriously suppressed, plead
ed guilty to petty larceny in Judge
Craig's court this morning, and were
fined $10 and costs each . The warrant compelling them to be represent
ed In court was signed by B. Buppe,
tle druggist. Mr. Huppe caught the
thieves with the goods on them. When
tfearcheil it was found that they had
postal cards taken from Mr. Ruppe's
Mtore and from the book store of
. A.
Matson & Co., as well as cards which
were not claimed by either of these
merchants. The thefts wi re commitnight.
Mr.
Matson.
ted Saturday
though he brought no action in court,
said that the two young men changed
their hat outside his store before
they came In,
In
The thieves were represented
court by Judge W. C. Heaeock and
Mr. Heaeock said that he furnished
Judge Hea
cash bonds for them.
eock pleaded guilty for his clients.

Clark
Superintendent
Territorial
hus issued a circular letter to teachers throughout the territory, advising that all schools properly celebrate "February 12, Hi letter follows:
To the teachers of New Mcxieo:
February twelfth, nineteen hundred and nine, Is the hundredth anniversary of the birth of the "Great
Lincoln, and
American." Abraham
we would urge upon you that you
prepare fitting school exercises for
the occasion under, the hend "Uiu'olii
and the Flag." Our territorial law
designates February twelfth as "Flag
Day" and states that the day "ahull
be observed with patriotic exercised
In the public schools but
such day
."ball In no wise be construed to be a
holiday."
The following program Is prepared
and Issued with a view to helping
you in the arrangement of your Flag
Day exercises, it Is nut expected that
you will use all of the material
but this will b' . iggestlve at
b axt. Vou may find ether selections
more suited to certain children who
will participate. Aim 10 have every
In
child take part In the program
some way; then in ronecrf recitation,
song, or exercise.
If your board uf school directors
XIA'llI.
has complied with t'haiit.-Laws of lHliri, yutl will have a good
f!a!j for use on Flag Day." If you
have no t fig plctse nil the attention of your directors to the law.
TV." "ttlldrr-will be pleased to help
decora:.' the sc'm.ol room with green,
i;d Hiil be able to bring you flags of
11
sizes Iroin r me f ir upe on this
occasion. Finer into the preparation
at thee exerdtrr wuh the fu!Ie5t
pint end oe assure,", uf success. Ir.-- n
t,tr;ot'im. imp;an the genuine
iiir our f.ag; havo a joycos
E
sroiitr.iile time.
the school
Do not fail to b.iv
Imuse fil'ed with patrons on this day.
Use every attractive means to let it
f the
be known that the
cseti
d. Make the
Hir- Ms Is much de.v
ec 'asion n n edncat io al rally.
Ask
certain patrons to sp, .k at the close
A I'1 'ise
Interest In
of the exercise.
Lh.'
htrlotlc spirit.
Sacrifice iriin h of o r own time
I
school In train-- ;
.re ah,
d i I i fpupils
to Npe,i and .sing well,
the
Make sure that a
eakeis wiP
understood. Drill fai' hfully in order
I ha t
a nt may know his
"(( h part K
part thoroughly. Do ot be satisfied
with a mere repit ti a of words;
s Tension. Secure
In
train
11:1
ion and action
rn InesM of ex .!
Maintain to., best ,j' is ipliin- during

20 Per Cent
See window display

REPORT OP CONDITION NOVEMBER 27TH, 1908

aft.-'-in-

308 West

310 Central

a tool that ia needed in every household. It
often has much to do with the peace of the
home. Borne always cause the user to lose
his temper and consequently the whole family
suffers. We've all had experience with this
kind and appreciate a good tool when we get
a hold of one.
If you want a good Axe or Hatchet, one
that has the proper temper, that is sharp
when you buy it and stays sharp a long time,
b

whose handle is made of second growth hickory, correctly shaped and fitted into the eye
so that it has the perfect hang

SEE

Raabe&Mauger
N. First Street.

115-11- 7

ALL THE WAY UP
From the foundation to the shlnglca on the root, w are veiling Building Material Cheaper than 70a hato bought for
many years. Ssre at leant 25 per cent and

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material

lodge, No. 461.

The evening before, In company
with several other hunters, Mr. Goodman had entered the r ns with
shells under his arm and the usual
smile on his face, stating that he was
"nil ready for the big shoot." Little
did he think that It would be his last
hunt. That Mr. Goodnian did not die
Instantly seems marvelous as the entire charge entered his body about
two Inches above the left hip bone
and iiu.wd through the body.
An escort composed ot tne Pillowing brother Klks accompanied the
to.ly from the Borders undertaking
parlors to the Goodman homo this
aftcrr.oon at four o'clock. Herbert
Brooks, Uoderlek Stover, Itov McDonald, Melville Summers and Raph
Dunbar. Kxaltej Kuler L. C. Benhas
nett of tho local HIks' lodge,
teen notified of Mr. Goodman's death
und will be home for the funeral.
The funeral will be held from the
residence, West Copper nvenue, al
afternoon, and
2 o'clock tomorrow
will be In charge of the local order
of ICIks.
Interment will be made at
Falrview cemetery.

F1IOXE 8.

THE

&

Lumber Co.

OOUNEK THIRD AND MAKQUETTK.

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Fliniko!

First and Marqoette
'OLD KELIA11LE,"

L.

Roofing

Alfettqoerqtxe, New Mexico

ESTABLISHED

0, PUTNEY

WHOLESALE

THE

1373

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries la
the South wet

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

el.-r-

l

T7 A

Axe or a Hatchet

An

11

I

RFPT

AT

Assistant Marshal Harry Cooper
and a number of friends, who had
been hunting In that vicinity, soon
congregated and offered their assistance.
Mrs. Goodman, wife of the unfortunate man, wus at once notilled of
the death of lur husband, as was
also Lorenzo Jlubbell, father-in-laof the dead man, w ho arriyed in the
city this morning on No. 2 from Gallup. JJesldes his wife, Mr. Goodman
leaves three sisters and one brother,
all of whom live in Gordonsville, Va.,
the blrthpluee of tho dead man. Mr.
Goodman's parents are both dead, his
mother having died about a year ago
In St. Louis, Mo.
Mrs. D. II. Cams
of this city Is a cousin of the dead
man and she also wus among the
llrst to be notified of the fatal accident yesterday morning.
ThS accident of
was
yesterday
made more pathetic by the fact that
Mr. Goodman and Mr. Jtenjamln were
close companions for years and had
enjoyed nvany hunting expeditions together. The sympathy of the entire
community goes out lor tho bereaved
widow, as well as Mr. llenjamln, who
lies ut his homo prostrated with grief.
In the, death of Mr. Goodman, this
city loses one'tif its most
popular
young buslne.is men. Mr. Goodman
came to this city In 1DU4 from Wt.
Louis, where he haj been In tho employ of the Simmons Hardware Co.
for a number of years. Bad health
necessitated his moving west and after visiting a number of western
cities, he finally located In this' city
and Immediately pro. uied . n.ploy-iiK-with the Southwestern Brewery
and Ice company, which position ho
held until hl death. He was a most
capable and brilliant young man and
by his strict attention to buslnops and
straightforward methods, he won for
himself a most enviable reputation.
About a year and a half ago, Mr.
Goodman was united In marriage to
Miss Harbara Hubbdl, daughter of J.
Lorenzo Hubbell, a wealthy stockman
and trader of Ganado, Arizona. Mr.
Goodman was but 32 years of ngo at
the time of his death and hi loss will
many
by hln
be deeply mourned
friends throughout this city.
A gloom was east over the F.Iks'
club rooms yesterday when the sad
Mr. Goodman
news was received,
having been a member of the local

KMI F.OVD MI'.N WHO WI'.NT I I
Twenty-tw- o
25.
Seilalia, Mo., Jan.
L. Fonyears ago. f V. Fish,
taine and It. F. Keggerson filled the
rate
la spective positions of cashier,
and transfer clerk under
Charles V. Fleck, frrluht agent for
the Missouri l'aclfie railway In
Today Mr. Fish is general
freight agent for the National railway of Mexico, with heailiiiarters in
the City of Mexlc i. Mr. Fontaine Is
general freight and pa.ss.nger agent
Wichita Falls route. with
!or th
head'Ui.-.rlerat Wichita Falls. Tex.,
;
ha t evt r per-iin
cxc.'.
Is gen. nil freight
Mr.
and
H r
Sop j, ,)
ve: y s. - noil pa ssi nirer agent for tin- - El I'nso
holisa te
bet; 01.
1. f
alt. nt ion t Soiilhciu
railway. and the Ttlo
t
'ie coni'or:
nil. i' ave the
loom Grind. S rra Ma, Ire & l'aclfie ral!-- .
v,

"

Cash Discount of

lired.

Two young men wnose names are

Chiffoniers

and offer a special

L'

eci:

ALBUQUERQUE. NEWI MEXICO

DEPOSITORY A. T.

Hp I.les nt tlio HMpittI

KILLED

This city will be honored by a visit
from (Jifl'ord I'inchut, chief forester
at the head of the I'nited States forestry department, who Is expected to
nrrivo some time tomorrow. Further
than the inspection of the local offices
not much Importance is connected
with the visit of Mr. Plnchot. He Id
on his way back to Washington, D, C,
from the City of Mexico, where he
has been In conference with President Porfirlo Diaz, who promised to
appoint representatives of the southern republic to the international conservation congress, which holds its
at the White House In February.
Before coming to this city, Mr.
Plnchot will spend u short time in
Santa Fe, where he has Important
business to transact.
The conservation conference will also be attended ADVISES SCHOOLS
by delegates from Canada, Mr. Plnchot having recently receive
this
TOCELEBRATE DAY
offer from Karl Grey, governor general of the Dominion of Canada, while
on a special mlwlon to Canada. The
congress promises to be largely at-- 1 (lark Tell Tcnclicrs to See That Lin
tended and much work of Importance
coln's ltlrt tiilny mill I'liijt Day
will bo brought before It.
Arc Observed.
1X)H Till: ti. A. I.
CTT HAT1-5Chicago, Jan. 2S. The Western
Passenger association, it was announced today, hag agreed on a one-tar- e
for the round trip rate to the
next I!. A. It. reunion at Salt Iake
City, and a rate of one and a half
cents a mile to tho Christian Endeavor convention at St. Paul.
The,
round trip rate from Chicago to Den-M- r
for the .National Educational association meeting was fixed at $30.
No agreement was reached as to the
general excursion rates.

Copper and Third

Excellent Service

8

Grocery

Albu-

Liquor Company

HOME COOKING

!

in

WAS STABBED

KAILKOAD AVENUE

a.

ALBUQLEKQUE, N. M.

i

RmmouRcmm

Loans and Discounts
..
Bonds, securities, etc. .
Banking House and fixtures..
Gov'nt Bonds.. $ 333.937-1, 131,600.00
Cash and Ex

LIABILITIES
$

i,57 1.
49,086.33
1 39-4-

39, 970. 80

Deposits

5

Cash Resources
Total

Capital
Surplus and Profit
Circulating; notes

$

200,000
56,oS3

11

CO

33

200,000.00
2,669,6 5. 73

1.465,5370
$3.i25.7J4-o-

h-

o

'.

i

re it li. r lo
n.
.it n loo' too 'old
m e of ;.i,iti..m-- ,. ..; t r. -- a a o a
11 14 his.
nt
Wi. filing
al
'U a pi 11 sue,

$3, 125,734.06
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WHITF. HOUSE

RESTAURANT
209 9.
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i

u
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Flack, who tiainc,) and edue:.- cated the trio In the railroad world.
tertalriineiit, and hoping to hear from Is now chief clerk for the general
j concerning it. ' am.
freight agent of the Cotton I!i It
Vout f's iio ' ely,
route at Tyler, Tex.
J. K. CUIiK.
Territorial Superintendent I'ublle
Subscribe for the Citizen and get
the news.

of

Total

T

car.-full-

MEALS

Mr.

:

Come

in--t-

rirt St.

AND

he

RICO HOTEL
AND BAR

LUNCHES

Wines, Liquors and Clears
Best Meal In Town From
5 Cents Up. .

eatiog'g fine

Rooms by Day, Week or Month

No Fancy Price

Hero

111 Nortl

First

St.

MOXIV. JAM
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STREET SCENE- IN MESSINA
-

AFTER! THE EARTHQUAKE
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tm.

FRAUDS

LAND

j

SIKW.UAPII
HOW THK riN'lT STIIKKT IN
MKKS1NA
IHIKS TOHAY. THK
PLAZA.
THK
PTUKET, FA.CI Nt
WITH 1IANHSOMK
WAS L1XKI
AL
Bl'ILDIXtlS. WHICH WKKK
TH )T

THIS

v

'

-

Mi

li:STI!OVI'.n,

Tin: pi'.rms.

BEEN

UNCOVERED

SO

MOST TOTALLY
VI"LKXT WKIIK THK SHOCKS.
AMOVU THKM WAS A SICILIAN
KVI
AS
V AKKHorSK.
WINK
MAUKKUS IN
l!Y THK

""VA

HAVE

u y

Amount to
110 AUlllon Dollars Wllhln
Past I wo year?.

Irregularities

Your printed matter

Will

J

i!

Washington, .Ian. LTi. Startling Information of nil. ge, frauds upon the J
pubic binds has come into the possrs- I!
through X
s: ti of Secretary Hatfield
special agents In the field. The
is made that approximately
111 million dollars' worth of lands,
principally In states wast of the Mis
sissippi river, have been frnudently
acquired within the last two years 4V
corporations anil Individuals.
With a view of recovering these
iarfield sent today
lands, S'crilary
send
litters t, fhaivman Hale and Taw- If yon are !' lm
i ev of the Scnnt? and House appro
our ml man.
for
bation committees respectively, a?k- 4444044)
ii.g for nn additional appropriation
grantIf
which
dollars,
of 'i million
"-l
a
td, with that already asked for, will
give the departmint 1 mil'ion dollars
fnr that purpose. The specific purED.
pose of the r.ppr-ipiation requested
Is for preventl'iiT "depredations upon
public timber, protecting public lands,
examining swamp lands, etc."
ILnlltiMKls are Involved.
Iriniiitly f)
jXnthlriK icsponils
fruits.
Is said there Is a reasonable pros- It
will
Tiny
ment.
treat
fiiivly
kci.kI
iv,.
.v.
r.f
rnm
lAei-pfeet of recovering much of this alleg
liny wIh-halmost
flourish
Die criiiisim viirii.aU'3 Is ucd for the win-rJobbing Promptly Attended to
ed frnudently acquired land if the
else
anytnlng
wet
for
too
is
It
coloring of ice, Jelly and confectionlpproprlaMon is promptly made. The
grow.
to
ary. The frultj and leaves are some
552
frauds are of various sorts. Most of
"The Onuntlas differ from nearly them. It is understood, go hack to Phones: Shop 1065; Residence
times served in various forms Tor loou
cuttings
must
by thus.- who are familiar with them. all other plant, as the
which
grants
railroads
to
rovcrnment
Shep Comer Fourth St. mil Copper Ave.
ooiore in.,
carry out the requireIn these matters the person not first be wnua
grow,
so nad ly have failed to
no
hln
which
after
by
held
Much
land
epicurean
dellshts
ments of the lav.
famlllur with the
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
in- hi jh
nen leeeiveo juji-companies for instance
will
of this little understood plant
to the Harrlmnn
them
and
pliwc
nunny
allow
warm,
provision
that
its
granted
in
interested
the
under
was
doubt lens be most
week or more, after which it should be sold to individual set- normous yield and its value for the remain a readily
start
and
roots
form
will
they
indirectly
cow,
more
than a quarter section
not
the poultry and
family
anywhere, even on a pile of tbrs,
a person, at a price not to exceed 2W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
is it nffl'fects the fodder problem for to srow
you
roof of the house if
Instead or disposing
J2.50 nn acre.
the general beef supply of the nation. rocks or the
When wilted, the uual way of the land in that way the railroads
choose.
d
Had
Done.
of belli It until it grew very valuable
UVEKY, SALE. FEED D
What Mr. liurhank
Is to plant ko that about
's
the cutting is below the soil; they and then disposed of it to subsidiary
TltAXSlT'Jt STAIH.."
criticism of
BurbanK's Experiments Snow The occasional
predictions have come from may be planted in an upriKht position corporations which expect to market Horsea and Mules bought ' J Exangle from the perpendicu
changed.
The Tillman case
it at high prices.
those who have not carefully noted or at any
Its Value to the West for
grew out of a transaction of this sort. BEST TURNOUTS IN TH. CTTT
his entirely frank utterances. In the lar, it m;ikes no difference to the
Secretary Carfield also submits ft
Both Man and Beast
first place he has never claimed to
between CenUk. aa
statement to II. H. Schwartz, chief of Second StreetCopper
and Poiilliy.
have entirely originated all the thorn-les- s 1'or tlu- - family '
Ave.
more
showing
than
vurletiiis of cactus.
pro the field service,cases of alleged and
poirhds
on
report
actual
his
In
anof
paragraph
his
32.000 distinct
The opening
Luther Burbank, known generally
iluced "In the cool coast climate ol frauds demanding further investigato the newspaper reader aa "The nouncement reads:
adob
county,
on
black
heavy
Sonoma
I
years
have
tion.
"For more than fifty
made a
Wiiard of Horticulture,"
soil." they produced at the rate of
Where 1ip Iands Arc.
been quite famjliar with thornles
per
llrst
acre
the
forage
startling prediction one year ago, con cactus
90
of
tons
LBUQUERQUE PLAN1K6 MIL!
varieties.
species
and
many
of
of such cases awaiting
number
The
year, he says, "yet i wouia not ev
tained la the following paragraph:
now pending
Importing
by
years,
states
Investigation
twelve
labored
He
pect
the above yieia ?n is as
TTJIS OLDEST 5IILL IN THE CITT
"The sect of thee Improved spinefollows:
best standard varieties of large desert soil without
irrigation,
but
less opuntiaa (cacti,) when grown un- the
When In need of sash, door frames
Ne1,4(52;
and
California
and
leave,
Oregon,
aucculent
fat,
size,
with
o
der favorable conditions on good cul- In originating Improved ones from would expect nearly or quite twice as vada, 1.409; Washington and North etc. Screen work a specialty.
much as the yield mentioned in
warm climate, may
South First greet. Telephone 461.
tivated soil In
60S
3,
ColoraMontana,
with
1.525:
finished
nor
he
etc.,
Idaho
has
seeding,
very warm climate with one or tw
confidently be expected to produce
Wyoming,
do, 8,621; Arizona, 406;
work, for ho says "hardy ones are light Irrigations in each season."
one hundred tons of feed per acre his
21,155; Minneapolis, Michigan, Wisproducod. which will already
being
each season.''
In these statements he has arrived consin,, North and South Dakota,
withstand 5 or 10 degrees more freezThe announcement was greeted with ing than others of the wild type."
at nearly 200 tons to the ncie, one- - 5,1(94; Missouri. Louisiana and Arfailaatural skepticism by some who
k
fourth of which brings the spineless kansas. 1.593; rtah. 1.4S2; OklahoIn hU first announcement Mr. Bur-baned to carefully read his complete ancactus immediately into attention for ma nnd Kansas. 1.012; New Mexico,
unrocommended
and
offered
as a fodder to the 1.205, and Florida, Alabama and Misnouncement on the subject, and It
the above startling prediction of the usefulness of it with
only a slight sissippi, 1.960.
was hailed aj a solution of the beef der
to the family cow. Fed
Sale of clothing, shoes, underwear
season
feed
torw
each
"160
of
problem, and the salvation of starvbest known
one
the
is
of
roughage
A summary of most of the larger blankets, comforts at unheard of low
it
had
ho
which
varieties
certain
acre."
ing millions In India by others who imported and selected and propogated fodders. Tho problem of keeping a cases affected by charges oi irauu prices. Don't miss thia.
apparently studied the case as pre- from all parts of the world where cow where the area to pluiu alfalfa or illegality now pending "are sub Men's suits up to $8 at
t3.50
solved In niitted. but the fletails of Identified
sented by Mr. IJurbank.
S1.B0
11.60 pantaloons
were known to Is limited is undoubtedly regardless
Men's
varieties
thornless
Mr. Hurbank has given in his pxLst.
lion and names of persons are omit- Men's odd coats, $1.50. $2 and $2.50
im this work by Mr. Burbank,
new varieties
several
and
westwritings tho following list. The
problems are t be in ed because it is said this would em
$3.00
oys1 suits $4.50 nnd $5 at
by plant breeding methods, of what the on
ern empire and many who have trav- proved
the wilder lands.
barrass further inquiry into such And every article In the house at like
promise of "thousands cultivating it
gave
his
and
eled in Mexico know that the fruit
reductions.
It may not be remembered ny the cases.
of other varieties not- - now ready ti
of the cacti is delicious as .banana.
test. thi present generation, but about twenty
under,
are
illHtrlhuted
h
First. Tho plants are used for preliminary circular partially
de years ago there were those who arCONCERT
hedges er fences and ornaments.
only tho beginning of a great gued that alfalfa was not a good "dairy BOY 8AND
CASH BUYERS' UN10T
Second.
The leaves as food for all scribing
work with the Opuntlas."
fodder. Tho very sit me alfalfa had
122 Nwtb iteoud
kinds of stJck, including poultry.
the been used for centuries In the older
This resulted In preventing
THURSDAY, FFB.
Third. The fat young leaves make
- countries where it thrived and, in fact
VM. DOIiPE. rrop.
ptoby
the
orders
of
booking
further
excellent pickles and are a good and
the
burden
carried
that
of
notwithstanding
there
beast
that
that
pogators,
egg
wholesome food when fried like
parts of parents of Christ into Jerusalem was Tlu- - Yoimi;
s
Will lie Assist
plant. They are also boiled and used was a big demand from all thousand
an alfalfa-fe- d
brute. It is not likely,
)rhe-,lr- a
as greens, and are prepared with sug- the world, and several
anil Ullw-l by nn
will ocdelay
any
such
per
plant.
$5
Ger
however,
that
$3
to
at
plants
sold
ar, producing a sweetmeat similar to
LimkI Tah'iit.
succulent
the
of
use
making
foreign
In
largest
cur
many
one
of
the
was
preserved citron, and may be flavored
I1AM BROOK BRO
buyers, where It seems tho entire sup spineless cactus where careful culturwith ginger or other spices.
MS,
n V-The concert to be given by the Pbona BOS.
ply of all the good varieties recom- al methods can bo given it.
The abundant mucilagin-ouFourth.
turnouts. Bev Wtin
Learnurd and Lindemann Hoys' band
With the object of getting a widejuice from the fruit and leaves Is mended by Mr. liurbank can be sold.
tests spread test in all soils and as to Its will take place fit the Klks theatre In the city. Proprietors t4 Hale.
extracted for mixing with white wash as a result of a few successful
value for feeding purposes, the edit- Thursday, February 18 and the boys the plclno
for making it lasting when exposed to made over there.
will be assisted by a large orchestra
Mr. Burbank says: "Plant where-eve- r ors of the Western Empire have sucthe weather.
you wish tj have them grow, on ceeded in getting those propagator.' nnd some of the best musical talent
Fifth. The leaves are extensively
par
t the city, .o that no entertainments
used and most admirably for poultices rich level land or the steepest, poor- who were forehanded in securing
hardiest varieties will ue arranged to conflict with this
and as a substitute for hot water est rock hillsides, old river beds or ent plants of
has been made that
,
bags (thornless preferred.)
rock piles, but their growth and suc- from Mr. Burbank, to provide this i vent, the request open
by all others
this date he left
Sixth. Tho fresh fruit of the Im culence fire greatly Increased by good year's entire output for a widespread
Only one end the followl.'i.r letter has been
distribution.
proved varieties Is unique in form and soil, some culture and in very dry soils
be sent to an individual un mailed by the band members:
color, superior to the banana in fla by one or two light irrigations each plant may arrangement,
and only to
"tin Thursday evening of
vor and U usually sold at the same summer. By such treatment the fruit der this
those who will agree to report at the lsth, the first of a series of concert
is greatly increased In size and qualprice aa a box of oranges.
are end of the season as to yield and feed will be given by the Learnard and
Most delicious Jams, Jel ity, and the slabs for feeding
.Seventh.
Llndemnn Hoys' band in the opera
lies and syrups are made from the doubled In weight anfl succulence. Ing value.
house and with the assistance of out
side talent, the event promises to be
one of the best of the kind ever of
fcred the citizens of Albuquerque
Our hand will be aided, in its concert
by an orchestra composed of over
thirty musicians who will represent
the acme of the musical profession
COPYRIGHT. A P.HELC9
;n this city and their music alone will
l.c well worth the small price of ad
APPETITE.
A
DAINTY
IOII
mission which will be charged. The
Butter Cream Bread fills every re
proceeds derived from the giving of
nuiremcnt of delightful flavor ana
this cincert will go towards the pur surpassing
sweetness. It makes last
chasing of our new uniforms, music
friends among those wto ure
Instructions etc., and as we have ing
and nlco about their eatlever, heretofore, solicited suhscrip particular
At the same time It in abundanttlntis In any way and intend furnish ing.
ly nutritious, and contains the full
ing the city with a first class perma
force and energy of the best part of
hint band, we solicit your
wheat. levers of good bread all
tii.n and ask that all aid possible be the
tendered us so th.it our efforts may praise It.
justly be rewarded with a large at
tendance when the evening for our
performance arrived. We hereby ask
schools and
all churches, lodges,
tlo r organizations that they arrange
207 South First St.
their meetings or entertainments so
that the date thereof does not con
flict with the date set for our concert
fnd by so doing win our everlasting
friendship. In reciprocation of any
AND CURE
LUNGS
favors which may lie extended to us
bodies of
bv the above mentioned
citizens, we wish to state that we will
WITH
t
rladlv
them In any way pnsslbl
with our services In the musical line
Trostlnir that you may find it convenient to arrange to help us crow
the opera house on the evening
pnicB
KVbru.-irI Mh
and thanking you
i.dvan'
for any aid you may fc
Bottle Ffie
trial
OLDS
;
i.Nh us in that direction, we beg
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
142
I
313
Ave.
Phone
Dealers,
W.
MTiolesale
Central
SCHLOS3 & CO.,
i cumin.
STEHN
'I
GUARANTEED 8 AI ISFACXOitV
Very truly yours.
OR MONEY ECUNDi,D.
TIIK I.EAltNAHP & LINDEMAV
alle-cati-

i

usually your first representative to a prospective customer. You should not send
a shabby representative

i

A short man can travel til
fast as a giant if he makes
his feet go faster.
locals
Likewise.
rhort
scattered on different pases
will often do the woik of a
display ad, nnd their cost Is
is a mere trifle.
We have many ndvertis- ers who use them dally.
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Of the Right Sort

Carpenter
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FOOD

one-thir-

I5ur-bank-

For More Than Twenty Years

Don't Forget The

one-four- th
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CLOSING

OUT

II

Mllr-Man-

r

Highland Livery

I

THE CITIZEN
has been producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order wil! receive the carefni attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.

m

ie

the

mm

Attractive, Business Getting

PRINT NG

ra

Pioneer Bakery,
KILLthc COUCH
the

ns-ds-

IV'

HOYS' BAND.

Dr. King's
flew Discovery

As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends out. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?

1

MONDAY,

JANUARY

25,

109.
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No
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Better Range Made

for

l

I

Any Money

$35 Up

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

We also have tho follovlii(r
well known ranges: Hoiiquett,
Wonder, The Champion, for
Conl or Gas; The Clilef, ITInee-toand CTieaper Ranges $15
and up.
n,

MALE HELP

WANTED

AUCTIONEER

Te buy old feather teds WANTED $90 a month. $7 exs-n- s
allowance at start to put out merand pillows. Gooti prices paid.
chandise and grocery catalogue;
Send pslal; will rail. M. l.anjrcr,
mail order house. American Hoiae
;0.1 (sea-l- llrst street.
Supply Co., Desk 30, Chlcage. 111.
WANTED Market gardener, 3 acres MEN
By big
WANTED QUICKLY
engine; good house.
lass;
Chicago mail order house, to disKent or an shares. Address Alfredo
tribute catalogues, advertise, etc.
Armlje. Han Marclal, N M.
$25 a week; $60 expense allowance
WANTKB Clean rags at the Citizen
first menth; no experience required.
office.
Manager, Dept. 501, 385 Wabash
avesni. Chicago.
with
Hnergetio agent
WAN- Tsome spare time to exploit big sel- MEN Take orders for tke largest
ling aresesitlon; also popular westportrait house. Some of our men
Id. P. O. Box 41. El Pane
ern
are making $3t0 a month, so can
Tex.
you.
Address, National Art and
Crayen Co., Dept. 447, Chicsgo.
regarding
Information
WANTED
farm or business for gale; not particular a'jout location; wish to hear
FOR REN1
from ewner only, who will sell direct to buyer; give price, description, and state when possession can FOR RENT Houses, stores, reomj
Porterfield Co., 211 West Gala.
be had. Address L. Iarbyshire,
Box 2030. Rochester, N. T.
FOR RENT Typewriters, all Mass.
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange,
WANT B3 For manufacturing metal
spee Utiea, raodMs, dies, stampings,
215 West Central.
and special machinery. National FOR RENT Portion ol good wareStamping and Electric Works, 151-H- 9
house; easy ef access for drays
P. Jefferson St., Chicago.
or hauling goods. Innuire
"B" this office.
Rooms
FOR RENT $250 down, and $12. 40
per month will purchase three-roomodern frame, close in. InFOR JlNT One furnlshee room,
vestigate this. Rio Grande. Valley
MS Mirth Foarth atreet.
Iand Co. J. Borradulle, Third
FOR RHNT A nice room for aand Gold.
BroadS.
617
cheap.
working girl,
WAN IH

el)!'i

Furnished

m

wey.

FOR RBNT Tim first class rooms,
furnished for light housekeeping.
FOR
S17 Heuth Broadway.

SALESMEN
WAN'fll) Reliable man to work
city af Albuquerque with Clear Havana Cigar proposition. For partie-ula- n

address Box 601 Ybor
Tampa, Fla.
WATrBO capable aalesman to cever
New Mexico with staple line. High
commissions, with $100 monthly
advance. Permanent position to
right man. Jess H. Smith Co.,
Sub-Statio- n,

De-tre- lt,

Mich.
BIO MONEY made selling our 11ns
of Gasoline Lighting Systems which

it the most extensive, mod rn and
manufactured under one
roof. Our latest lnvtrted light Is

a wonder; 800 candle power; generated and lighted from the floor;
can be turned down to a very low
pitch; will stand any draught;
suitable for the store or home; owing to Its patentable features we
we can protect you ficm ccaspettt-tlon.

year guarantee
each system; a proven success; demand enormous; quick seller; big
money maker; exclusive territory.
Illinois
Knight Light Co.,
A Ave

' St., Chicago. 111.
SALB9MBN Experienced in any line
to sea general trade in the southwest An unexcelled specialty
Commissions with $35
weekly advance for expenses. The
Continental Jewelry Co., Cleveland,
prop-esltie-

n.

Ohio.

FOR SALE

J. M. Soliie of the firm of Sollie &
Le Breton, 117 West Gold avenue,

has obtained an auctioneer's license
for the purpose of serving the public
in mat capacity as well as doing an
auction business at their own store
on Thursday of each week, at 1:30
and 7:36 o'clock. Mr. Sollie has
had broad experience in the auction
business in his younger days. With
his close attention to business and the
polite and easy way in which he can
address the people, will assure him
success as in other days. The people of Albuquerque can make
no
mistake In giving Mr. Sollie their
werk.

PHYSICIANS
orricc phone

Residence

Hour:
I'.

OOU

10 A. M.
M :

7

:.io

to

to

to

We

l.
10:3

H

7.

TIJcrus.

to

12 A. M.; 2

4

M.; Sundays
A. M.

WAI.Tr.lt W. SMITH, M. P.
10-1-

8
;rniil Building
Third anil Central

Practice limited, Hernias, Diseases
of Women, Diseases of the Rectum.
Genito-Urlnar- y

disease.

Albuquerque, X. M.
SOIOMOX L. BURTON', M. D.
PIijmIcIiiii and Surgeon.

SALE
ticket Residence, BIO South Walter Street.
to Nashville, Tenn. Apply at 613
Plume 1030. Office, 9 Harnett
West Cold.
IlulidiiiG.
Phone, 617.
or
FOR SALE Four-roobrick
IH1S. ILKONSO.V & nnoNsox.
$1,660. Porterfield Co., 216 West
(old avenue.
Homeopathic I'liyxivums and Surgeons
cotFOR SALE Two threes-rootages ,to move away. B. H. Ives,
Over Yttiin's Drug Store.
Fourth and Santa re.
Office 62K; Residence 1052
FOR SALE A modern 7 room brick
residence, kowlands. J. Borradalle.
A. Ci. NIIOKTt.r., M. D.
Third and Gold.
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
FOR SALE Eight-acr- e
ranch, a bargain Is sold at once. Porterfield Co.
Hours 10 to 12 and 2 to 4
216WetJ3old.
Telephone 8X0
FOR SALE A fine 60 acre strip of Rooms 8, 9 and 10, State National
alfalfa land, 4 miles out. J.
Hank Block.
Third and Gold.
FOR SALE Or will exchange for AlDENTISTS
buquerque real estate, eight fine
residence lots at Long Beach, Cal.
Apply at Citizen office.
tf
DR. J. E. CRAFT.
FOR SALE New 4 room bungalow,
Dental Surgery.
lot fenced; nice place,
Porterfield Company, 211 West
Rooms 2 and 3. Harnett Building,
Oold avenue.
Over OMtiolly's Drug Store.
FOR SALE The Lusted ranch, eae
Appointments Made by Mall.
and a quarter miles north of city.
Phone 744.
Price, $7,000; two thousand cash;
balance 1, 2, 3 years. For further
DISS. COI'P AXI PCTT1T.
particulars write R. D. Lusted 412
S. Lucas ave. Los Angeles, Call.
DENTISTS.
FOR SALE: A fine Hardman piano,
good as new, beautiful tone. A
Room 12.
chance te possess an Instrument ef
unexcelled make at Just half what
X. T. Annijo IJullding.
It is worth.
On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
Music store, 124 South SecEDM V XI) J. ALGER, 1. D. S.
ond street, Albuquerque.
honey, 10 Office IxMirs, 9 a. m. to 12:30 p. ni.
fr'utt SALE Extracted
pounds for $1.00: 60 lb. can for
1:30 to 5 p. iu.
$5.00.
Order by postal of W. P.
Allen, P. O. box 262, Albuquerque,
Appointments made by mail. "
N. M.
V. IVntral Ave.
30
Phone 4S0
Bor-radall- e,

--

60-fo- ot

II,-35-

0.

SALESMEN interested m Post Card
side line, write for our new offer.
Free sample outfit, highest commissions. We manufacture complete line of albums, stands, cards,
ylewa. Continental Art Co., SS6 W.
,
Monroe St., Chicago.
AGENTS
LAWYERS
SALESMAN WANTED for 1909 who
has had experience In any line, to AGENTS,
MALE OR FEMALE, can
R.W. P. 15RYAX
sell general trade In New Mexico
make all kinds of money selling
an unexcelled specialty proposition.
my
Pongee
Swlse
Embroidered
Attorney ut Law. "'"
Commissions with $35 weekly ad- -'
,
Waist Patterns and Silk Shawl-B- ig
vance for expenses. Our season
money for you. Catalogue Oifice
llrst National Rank Iluilding
opens January 4th. The Continental
mailed on request. Joseph Cluck,
Albuquerque, Xew Mexico.
Jewelry Co.. Cleveland, Ohio.
621 Broadway, N. T. city.
500 experienced salesmen WANTED
.WANTED
Agents to sell newly patE. W. POIISOX
good auureas at once to sell
ented rapid selling household specommissions;
big
cialty for manufacturers; great deAttorney at Law.
Mexican lands;
our best men are making $500 to
mand with large profits. Address
buy?
everybody
P. O. Box 1708,
Manufacturer,
$1,000 a month;
Office, Cromwell Ill(xk.
Pittsburg, Pa.
land, Mexican Weit Coast Com- Albuquuque, Xfw Meileo.
"
' pany. Kansas City. Mo.
"ANTED
Success Magazine requires
sales-- ,
the services of a man In Albuquer-ju- a
WANTED Honest, energetic
IRA M. HOXD
to look after expiring subscripmen to sell a general line of high
tions and to secure new buslnesj bv
grade food products to noteis, resAttorney ol Law.
means of special methods unusualtaurants, farmers, ranshera and
permanent;
position
ly
effective;
Experience
consumers.
large
other
PriiHioijR. Land Patents, CopvwrlghlH,
pref!" one with experience, btf
Unnecessary; we teach you the
Pulents, Trude
Caveat.
any
applicant
would
with
consider
Our
territory.
exc'.usive
business;
Mark, Claims.
salary
weight,
qualifications;
natural
rood
guaranteed
full
goods are
3 F Street X. W.
aotunjrton, I). C.
II. 0 per day. with commission opfull measure and In every way
H
references,
pure
Address,
with
tion.
or
an
meet the raulrements
room 112. Success
C. Peacock,
T1IOS. K. I. MAPDIfcOX
food laws. ExceptiJiial opportunMagazine Bid.. New York.
ity; write today for particular
Attorney at law
John Sexton & company. Whole- WRITE and we will explainhow we
pay any man $S6 per month and all
sale Orovers. Lake & Franklin sts.,
Office. 117 West Gold Ave.
traveling expenses to take orders
Chicago.
Experience unnecesfor portraits.
sary. This offer made by the greatNOW OK FOR PUBLICATION.
ARCHITECT
est portrait house In the world.
It
Is
too
late.
Write now before
U. S.
r. W. KPFVCER
Bepark int of the Interior.
R. D. Martel, Dept. 20. Chicago.
Architect.
Laaa Office at Santa F. New Mex-icNev. 24, 19S.
FOUND
1221 South Walter St.
Phone 553
LOST
e
Xetiee in hereJiy given that
aavmta, of Bernalillo counINSURANCE
A large yellow
ty, wfca,
Feb. 1, 1906, made home-ta- IXST OR STRAYED to me
name oi
Answers
Tom
Cat.
No.
07167,
No.
aerial
salrr
Mitze. Reward If returned to 714 E.
R. A. hl.EYKTRU
far NT? H. Section 24, township
ave.
Iron
"nor.a,
M.
6
Prin.
range
N.
east,
11
Real Estate, Notary
Meridian, has filed notice of intenproof, to Business
Public.
stake final
tion
establish olalm to the land above
Knout 12 and 14. Cromwell 1 W .
before II. W. S. Otero, U. S.
Man with nmall capital. Albuquerque
New Mexico
tJourt Commissioner, at Albuquerque. WANTED
Take charge of territory for merNew Sluice, on March 13, 1909.
parchandises business; write for
A. E. WALKER
t'luiniaut uniM as witnesses:
Pope Automatic Merticulars.
Deli OJuvfi, Manuel GonraJes,
Exchandising
Company,
Corn
Tru-jrllGarcia, Francisco
l ire InMiruin
Tiaequiii-- e
change Bank Building. Chicago.
U ef San Pfcdrn. New Mexico.
Want ads printed in the Citizen .secretary Mutual l.uiidiug A cialioii
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
217 Wet--t CV in ray Avenue
briaff reeal.
--

e.

and

Filo-niea-

al

Opportunities

1

e,

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.
END

WEST

BIO MONEY
AGENTS.
FREE
(15 days only),
SAMPLE OFFER,
jip.irkltntr.
famous $5
Himulntlon Dtamond Rlns;
brilliancy equuls genuine detection
taffies experts lll! every requirement of the most exacting pleases
the most fastidious at only
the cost of the real diamond.
An a means of Introducing this marvelous and wonderful
scintillating
gem, and securing
a
many new
friends as quickly as possible, we
are making a npecial Inducement for
the new year. We want you to wear
this beautiru-- ring, this Masterpiece
or Man's Handicraft, thta simulation
that sparkleg with oil the beauty,
and flashes with all the fire of the
Genuine Diamond. We wnnt you to
show it to your friends and take orders for us, as it sella Itself sells
at sight and makes 100 per cent
profit for you, absolutely without effort on your part. W want good,
honest, representatives
everywhere
in every locality, city or country, in
act. In every country throughout the
world, both men and women, young
and old, who will not sell or pawn
the Barnatto Simulation Diamonds
under the pretense that they are genuine gems as such action sometimes
lads to trouble or embarrassment
If you want a Simulation diamond, a
substitute
for the genuine don't
wait act today, nm this advertise-men- t
may not appear again first
come, first served. For free samt le
offer,
beautiful ring, earrings, stud
or scarf (stick) pin. address
THE BARNATTO DIAMOND CO.
Glrard Building.
Chicago.
Mention this paper.
Ha-rat-

to

th

CITIZEN
WANT ADS
BRWQ RESULTS

Real Estate Bargains.
FOR SALE HAX'CIIES.
hmcli, all under cultivation, well fenced, under good
ditch. Price $3,500, cash.
10O acres, very near town, good
fence, under ditch; $6,500.
aero placet, nearly
all in alfalfa, also good mixed orchard,
good adobe house and
barn,
fenced, under ditch, two miles
out. Price $2,500 cash.
6 acres, flno garden land, half in
alfalfa, fenced, two miles out.
Price $900.
12 acres, best garden land In this
vicinity, In high state of cultivation, closo to town. Price,
45-ae- rc

--

$3,000.

CITY REAL ESTATE.
on So. Walter
st., a bargain. $1,100.
frame house, near shops,

New

frame house,

$2,000.

Large adobe house, 4 lots, corner,
near shops, $1,400.
7- y
rooni
brick, modern, 3
lots, fine location, $3,800.
8- - room brick, corner,
east front,
hot water heat lawn, trees etc.,
lJi-htor-

$7,500.

Several good husinc
lots in
North First street. Get prices.
$50,000 to loan on first class security.

A. MONTOYA

215 Gold Ave., Albuquerque, X. M.

VIADUCT

TAWBEY

WANTS

DETECTIVES
DETECTED
He Would Reveal Secrets of

the Secret Service to Congress and the Public
Washington, Jan. 25. Representative James A. Tawney's halng his
own troubles to keep the country from
asHumlng that hia resolution of inquiry, introduced in the house. Is not
a "follow" of the row Congress has
teen having with the president over
the socret service.
Mr. Tawney, however, asserts with
much emphasis nnd reiteration, that
the Inquiry proposed by him has nothing whatever to do w ith tho controversy between Congress and the president.
"For sevral years," he suys, "the
house committee on appropriations
I ad been trying
to get hold of certain
data showing how the several executive departments expend tho money which Congress) allows them for
the purpose of ferreting out crime,
"Our efforts thus far have been
unsuccessful.
"I prepared my resolution of Inquiry a few days after the opening of
the presetn session, and It was entirely an accident that it happened
to bo Introduced the day after the
house hud replied to tho president.
The Inquiry would have been made
had there been no controversy with
the president, and 1 hope the country
will give mo credit Tor speaking the
truth when I muke thiej statement."
Mr. Tawney pointed out that the
on
committee
appropriations,
of
which he Is the chairman, only prepares a part of the bills making appropriations for the maintenance of
the government. It has nothing to
do with the naval approprlutlon bill,
with the military appropriation Jill,
nth tho agrcultural appropriation
bill, with the Indian appropriation
bill nor with the postofflce appropriation bill. These are prepared each
session of Congress by the committee
having charge of theso subjects respectively. At the same time, nearly
all of these bills carry large Items
for the "special agents" or "Inspectho aro now used freely In all
ors"
the executive department of the government These appropriations for
detective work are made in lump
sums in each appropriation
bill,
which leaves the expenditure of the
money to the cabinet oftlcers.
It has been Mr. Tawney's belief
that there should be some detailed
htatetnent made to Congress and the
country as to Just how the.su largo
sums of money have been expended
each year, and that such an inquiry
as he has proposed would, in addition, bring out tho extent and char- -

of this special

detective

vice, and show Its relation to

ernment.

ser-

gov
The Inability of the houoe

the

appropriations committee to secure
this Information, covering all the ex
ecutive departments of tho govern
irent, caused Mr. Tawney to intro
duce his resolution of Inquiry.
"The Inquiry will, of course, cover
t no secret service of the treasury de
partment, ns well as the epeclnl agent
and inspector service of the other de
partments," said Mr. Tawney, "but
l wt.nt to say that it will not, In my
opinion, lay any stress upon the secret service division of the treasury
department.
"Thi8 policy of providing tho groat
t xcc uttve departments
of the fioverii-mcwith tho detective service Is
comparatively new. Within the past
ten years that service has been doubled many times. For example in
1896 the total unmoor of theso special agents. Inspectors nnd secret service men was 166; today it Is upward
of 3,000. As showing the growth of
this service outside of the secret service, I may say that the force now
under the charge of Chief Wllkic
numbers but forty-seve- n
men.
"There are more than 3,000 of
these detectives In the departments
outside of tho treasury department,
and it is costing more than $10,000,-00- 0
a year to pay for them, as compared with a total cost of $1,500,000
for the same work In 189S.
"Take the po.stortlce department
as Illustrating this growth generally
In the executive departments., Ten
yttrs ago 129 inspectors were suffi
cient to d.i all the detective work of
that department: lust year their number was 457. There Is a large force
of t!ue special agents and Inspectors In the department of agriculture,
enforcing the pure food law, and In
tho treasury department, enfonclng
the denatured alcohol Jaw.
"In all the executive departments
they are now found and yet Congress
know
absolutely nothing about the
way thlg service has grown tip. how
the money .provided for it is being expended; in short, it knows nothing
whatever of the details of a great detective agency which has been built
up within the government in practically ten years' time. The resolution introduced by me will bring out
all the necessary facts, and as the
result of It Congress and tho country
will know absolutely how this detective work Is being done."

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

A Horrible Hoid-V"About ten yeara ago my brother
was "held up" in his work, health
and happiness by what was believed
to be hopeless consumption," writes
W. R. Lipscomb, of Washington, D.
C.
"He took nil kinds of remedies
and treatment from several doctors,
but found no help till he used Dr.
King's New Discovery and was wholly
cured by six bottles. He Is a well man
today." It's quick to relieve and the
surest cure for weak or sore lungs,
hemorrhages, coughs and colds, bron
chitis, la grippe, asthma and all bron
chial affections. BOc and $1. Trial
bottle free. Guaranteed by all dealers.
p.

,

.NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned have been appointed executors of tho estate of Edward B. Quick-e- l,
deceased, by the probate court uf
Bernalillo county, New Mexico, and
all persons having claims against eaid
estate are required to present the same
in the manner and within the time
required by law; and all persons Indebted to said estate will settle the
same with tho undersigned.
R. W. HOPKINS,
CORTEZ S. QUICK KL,
Executors of the Estutc of Edward B.
Quickel, deceased.
o

The Pure Food Law.
Secretary Wilson says, "one of the
objects of the law Is to inform the
onsumer of tho presence of certain
inrmful drugs In medicines." The law
requires that the amount of chloroform, opium, morphine and other
habit forming drugs be stated on the
bel of each bottle. The manufactur
er of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
have always claimed that their remedy did not contain any. of these
ltugs and the truth of this claim is
now fully proven, as no mention of
hem is made on the label. This remedy Is not only one of the safest but
one of the best In use for coughs and
'.elds. Its valuo lias been proven beyond question during the many yeare
It has been in general use. For sale
)
all druggists.
o

At the Clos; of Business January 4, 1909

RESOURCES
I ans and Discounts
I'.onds and other

.$

920.071.75

io.ofo.no

Real Kslate
Furniture and Figured
Cash and Lue frnm o'hr Hanks.

12.000.IMJ

5,000.00
383,990.! I
$1,331,062.14

TA A 151
Cap'Ul Paid l'p
Surplus and Profits
t
Deposits Subjei-Check...
Tim ; Certiflcat. of pebot-lt.

CITIES
.$

ID

000.00

C0.01G.30

Skti,U8'J.0J
.

434.ILf.37

ll.331.C62
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Uerna'.i'lo. ss.
I. W. S. St t ickler. Vice President and Cashier ef the abotru
named bank, do solemnly Swear that the above statevent is true
to the best of my knowle.lg at,u belief.
W. S. FTRK'KLER.
Vice l'teti.let.t and Cafthier
sworn t.. before mj this ulh day ef January,
Subscribed
,
A. D. 1909.
R. M MEHIHTT.
Nel-- y
Tublic.
Correct Attest:
.SOLOMON LUNA.
J. c.
W. J. JOHNSON.

baldritxje;

given
A J25 Standard Phonograph
away. A chance given with each $1
purchase. Drawing Feb. 17th, 1909.
Special low rates for Holiday goods.
Furniture Co., west end vi
viaduct.
o

NOTICE

OF ALBUQUERQUE. N M.

Why

nt

FREE! FREE!!

HKPOUT Of1 T1IR CONDITION OF

Some
Reasons

FOR

PUBLICATION.

S.
V.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mex-

ico. Nov.

24.

1J0S.

Notice is hereby given that Fraa-clac- o
County,
Trujillo of llernalilio
who, on Feb. J. 1906, made homestead entry seriul No. 07,16$, No. $,
S36, for NK'i, section 24, township
11 north, range 6 cast, N. M. P.
has filed notice of intention lo
proof, to establish
make final
claim to the land above described,
before H. W. K. Otero, U. H. Court
Commissioner at Albuquerque, Nw
Mexico, on March 13, 1909,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Darlo Chavez, Manuel Gonzalos,
Donaelano Gutierrez, Fllomeno
all of Sa.n Pedro, N. M.
MANUKL it. OTKRO,
Register.
Mer-iidla-

n,

Huen-abent-

for Da In Dr. Thomas
Oil, stroiijcut, ehe,ipct llnl
i Eclectrlc
Intent ever devised. A household rem
tdy in America for 25 years.

a,

0
Itecause The Citizen is a
home paper. It Is either
delivered by carrier t
the house or Is carried
home by the business
man when hit day's work
Is done and It STAYS
THERE. A morning paper Is usually carried
down town by the hend
of the family sind
read.
hnr-riexll- jr

The Cltizon is not read
hurriedly, but thoroughly so that all advertise
ments receive their share
of attention. It presents
the store news a little
ahead, giving the prospective purchaser time
to plan a shopping tour
for the next morning.

T
Wlae advertisers

patron

lie The CitUen because
thejr know their advertisements are seen anil
rend at the homes In the
evening, and if they are
offering something worthy of attention, their
ad has aeoontjtllslied its
mission.
rjJ

I
The Citizen has never
given premiums to subscribers but Is subscribed
to and paid for on Its
news merits,
showing
Hint Its subscribers have
money with which to buy
what they wnnt from
legltlmnte
mercliants.
These arc the people
Tito Citizen Invites to
your Btore.

z
The Citizen employs a
man wlioee business It Is
to look after your advertising .wants,
lie will
write your copy if you
wish. If not, he will see
that your ads are "set
up" to look their beet
and he will attend to
them from day to day.

E
Are you advertising in
Tho Citizen? Your competitors are, and are
profiting by It. Do yog
think conservative business men are spending
money where they are
not t'etlin results'.' Get
In the swim and watcb
your business grow.

N
Is the Best

A snecifle

Send for Our Select List of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
whereby you can insert display ad.s In .all papers for
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH
The lake AdvortiHlnj; Agency,
Incorporated.
427 8. Main St. 12 Grearv St.
Los Angeles, Cal. San FranclscJ.

Advertising
Medium
in

Albuquerque

ra

MOMlW, JANUARY

'ALBUQTTETiQUE CITIZEN.

mom1.

....

fXXX)C)CyOCXX)CXXXXXXX)CXXXXXX3
-

MALOY'S

Watch This!
sjwlJIg&WEST Central

AvESSi)

I

'Space

SpecialSale of Shoes
1o avoid the accumulation of unseasonable
goods and odds and ends

WE HAVE CUT THE PRICES
of our

Felt Slippers and broken lines

of Men's,

Women's

25 TO 35 PER CENT
We want to dispose of every pair before the opening of the
spring season. We have many different styles and all sizes
of some kind and can sell you a good desirable shoe at a big
Here are some of our barg-iinsaving.
? 1.00

Shoes cut to

,

s:!."() Shoes cut to
S;:.oo Mk.cs out to
ss.r.o Wkh'h cut to
$2.25 Shoos cut to

.

.

.$2.25

. .

.S2.0O

.

.$1.85
. .$1.20

.

.

..

.

. .

Till'. HEPITATION

HACK

For
Our List

)l' (ti ll

bns been well earned. We have never
i.llouel the question of cost to Interfere with our policy of using
Only (he I'urest Flavorings.
We hiive spared no pains to make
our fountain anil Foila service ns
(iainty as It Is wholesome nriil ilell-- 1
u
You can have no lilea how
good cur soda ig unless you try It.
Come in and have a g'ns.. Then you'll
understand why our soda reputation
is ho high.
SCII

Sfonl

ITT CANDY

&.

and the

Flouunoy, Pres.

D. K. B. Sellers, V. Pres.

J.C.Flournoy, Sec.

Whitney Company

Wholesaletiardware
Wholesale Prices

Mail Orders Solicited.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.

North 1st Street

WITH AMPLE MOANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

COMMERCE
BANK
OF
OF

1LBUQDERQUE, N. M.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAIi. S150.000
OmCERS

AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W; S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
J. C. Baldrldge,
William Mcintosh,
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwe 1,

Opening Day
Friday, January 29th I

Door jVortli of 1. O.

are quoting

PARAGRAPHS

during
our

Ninth
Annual

January
Sale.

s.
y.

American block lump coal J.". 73,
nut lump coal $4.2.'. jut ton. .ztc
Fu l Co., Phone 2.M.
A regular
meeting of the Rnyul
Neighbors of America will be held at
I. (. O. F. hall at 7:30 this evening.
the
Thomas I tooth was among
noon arrivals in the city from Clovls,
N. M., und Is a gui st at the Alvarado
hotel.
Richard Fleischer, of Las
Cigar company, of Xogales,
Ariz., Is In town in the Interests of
his firm. .
Fresh smoked goose breasts and
hams at the San Jose Market.
Anthony Stanton, postmaster
at
s
Jemez, anl also manager for the
at that place, is in the city on
a short business trip.
J. J. Philipps Raymond Wilson and
A. T. Lester, representing the advertising department of X. K. Fairbanks,
are spending a few days in the city.
George Simms, of Herkimer, New
York, accompanied by his son, Nelson
Simms, left last night for Klmendorf,
X. M., where Xelson Simms Is making his home.
discharged
soldiers
About fifty
from various companies along the
Pacific coast passed through the city
last evening on their way to their
homes In the east.
Postponed ball by Cavanaugh or
chestra, to Tuesday, Jan. 26 on ac
count of Kasket Hall game. Remem
ber the date, Jan. 26.
of the
Charles life! J, president
Charles Ilfeld company of this city
Is
In
city
spend
the
and I.as Vegas,
ing a few days on business. Mr. Ilfeld leaves for his home this even

You can Save Money by J
investing in a Piano now X

:

Learnard &i
Lindemann

es

Put-ney-

ing.

106 W. Gold Ave.
ESTABLISHED 1900,

ALBUQUERQUE,

I

Arthur Judel traveling

represen

t

ll
Shoo
tative for the
company of Kansas City, Mo., left for
points on the Pacific coast last evening on business connected with his
position.
The xaminatlon blanks for the'
Women's Catholic order of Foresters:
have arrived and applicants may be
examined by calling on Dr, Reldy In
the Harnett building between 2 ana
4 o'clock In the afternoon and 7 and
8 o'clock at night.
The United States land office offi
cials at Santa Fe announce that the
following hind 'will be open to entry
Kllott-Kenda-

N. M. 4

Fractional township 3 north
4 north, range
7
6 north, range
7 east; township
east; township 7 north, range 9 cast.
R. M. Hates of SouthRioaday,
a party of varsity men last
right. The evening, following a
chicken dinner was spent largely In
i.n iniulsttin i connection with the
Those
Tau Delta Tau fraternity.
present were: Albright, Sewell, Rates,
Marshall, Sturges, Forbes and Wroth.
You can now obtain your meats a9
veil as groceries at the Richlieu.
Come in and inspect our new depart
meats and most
ment. Freshest
cleanly methods of handling.
of
Lorenzo Hubbell, father-in-laMr. Charles Goodman whose death
occurred yesterday, arrived In the
city this morning from Silver City
and will remain in the city until after
Mr.
the funeral of his
llabhell Is a well known stockman
and trader with headquarters at
Arizona.
A telephone call brought the flro
department to the millinery establishment of Madam Steward Lamb at
212 South Seeond street about 11:30
A
defective
o'clock this morning.
flue was the cause of a small blaze.
The department made a hurried run
to the scene and the small fire was
March

lange

3:

1

east;,township

son-in-la-

o,

,

WHEN YOU BUY CUT CLASS ASK FOR

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

We have both makes. Our stock is larjfp. Every piece marked very
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount on these goods
to reduce stock.

PVFDITT
L. V L.IV1
1

1

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

YOUMAN'S

BUSINESS

Spring Derby

snows that ur methods and facilities are becoming better known
We Wave THIIEK UECISTERED men for this
and
important work, tie MK-iAPPLIANCES AND MOST CAKB-Kl'I.LSELECTED STOCK,

$5,00

The WILLIAMS DRUG Co.

EACH

Y

117 W.

Central Ave., blue front

Phone 789

...

call your attention to a lot of

.

Boys' Knee Pants at 45 Cents

lot Rollsevery afternoon

They are worth 75c to $1.00 and we
, .
have plenty of them

Good Half Hose, 3 prs. for 25c

extinguished before it had made
much headway.
Jl. L. Heiihan. grazing
assistant
connected with the forest service, arIn
rived
the city last evening and
will spend several days here in the
interests of the experiment on the
xti rmlnation of the
prairie dogs
fi 'in ranges throughout this territory and Arizona.
"Good-by- e
Sweetheart, Good-bye.- ''
and "Rainbow," will be the chief musical numbers at the Kiks' theatre
this evening, and will be sung by Mr.
Cartwrlght and Mrs. Frank. The program of pictures will Include three
long films of superior quality. Tomorrow evening the putrons of the theatre will be greeted with an entile
change of program.
The management of the El Paso
winter racing association is making
patronage
c.
bid for Xew Mexico
along lines which should bring the
ei sired results.
The second day of
February the second day of the meeting, will be known as Santa Fe Day,
and while an excursion rate will
vogue ail during the meeting, a
special i xrursion rate will be put on
lor Santa Fe Day.
W. A. Harrington,
a prominent
,
cattle and mining man of La Paz,
Mexico, accompanied by his private
secretary, arrived In the city this
noon on the limited and will spend
the day in the city. Mr. Harrington
is returning to his home In lower
California from southeast
Kansas
and other states east of the Rockies
uften an extended trip of six weeks
duration in the Interests of his busl
ness.
The seat sale for the concert of
Miss Claude Albright and company
will open at Matson's
book store
Thursday morning at 8 o'clock. The
prices will be seventy-fiv- e
cents and
$1. The program, which will bo announced on Wednesday, will be one
of the most elaborate musical programs ever offered to the patrons of
the Elks' theatre. Miss Albright will
be assisted by the best musical talent
of the city, the affair without doubt
will be one of the most delightful social events of the season.
Mrs. Talley McKInney, who lives a
mile and a half south of the city,
was painfully Injured in a peculiar
automobile, accident Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. McKinnney had been In
the city and were returning home
about, 7:30. The lights on their car
wire not working well and Mr. McKInney, who was driving, missed the
road and ran the machine Into a private driveway. Mrs. McKInney saw
.
barb wire fence ahead and put out
her hand to save herself. The barb
wire was drawn through her hand
with violence, lacerating the hand so
badly that the services of a physician
were needed. The steering
wheel
saved Mr. McKInney.
'"'"SXJ
All hope for the recovery of Emil
Simck, the Chicago telegraph operator who a short time ago was found
oi. the floor of his room in the Savoy
hotel In a demented condition, haying
gone without food for three days. Is
now given up by the physician and
his death Is expected momentarily.
Slmek. a brother of the unfor
tunate young man, arrived In the city
last Saturday evening and is constantly at the bedside of hlM brother.
A diagnosis of the boy's disease by
Dr. J. A. Reidy, who is attending him.
n vealed the fact that the Mr. Simek
is suffering from tubercular menin
gitis and his condition is most crltlc- ul. Overwork Is thought
to have
brought on the general breakdown
In the young man's health.

in black or tan and a gcod value

SI MOM STERN
CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

ft.

Kodak Developi ng end Finishing

Albuquerque

;

Strong Brothers

Personal Attention Given
to All Work.
Mail Orders Solicited.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Hawley on the Corner
a

OF

African Klectcd President of Senate
An Italian Nvurcs Next
Honor.
Havana. Jan. 2.'. The election of
Oresteg Kerra.m as president of the
House of Hepresentatives, and Morua
Delgado, as president of the Senate
ha excited much adverse comment
among foreigners and the better class
Of Cubans.
One official remarked
.
laughingly:
"They select an African to be president of the Senate und an Italian as
president of the House, and yet they
say 'Cuba for Cubans.' "
A cabinet crisis has occurred already, even before a cabinet has been
actually formed. Cien. Eusebio Hernandez, who wao selected by President-elect
Gomez as secretary of government, now declines to accept the
the place on account of differences
concerning a subssecrctary. The prospects are that there will be further
trouole before a ministry Is completed. It Is likely that the Zaylstas will
drift from the Mlguellstas shortly.
Then according to present Indications
the conservatives will reach a working agreement with the Miguelistas.
The muni '.pallty will give a grand
banquet fh honor of Gov. Magoon on

January

.

i

TftW.

N SCCQN

DRUGGIST
ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND

PHARMACY

Occidental Building

Bring Us Your Prescriptions

Champion Grocery Co. I
Matteuccl Bros.
Phone

51

3

SPECIALS
Ranch eggs, per doz
Case eggs, per do

40

J5
lo
10c

35c

Sauerkraut, pr qt
Sour pickles, pt qt
Green Olives, pr qt
Chow Chow, pr qt
Sweet oranges,

1.

lx
All Kinds or

mil sizes,

per

SOc
SOc

S8.75

1

Fresh Meat and

J

Groceries.
Let Us Have a Trial Order.
622-62- 1
V. TIJeras.

on

N. M

or before February 20, 1909. Full
information In regard to the grazing
fees to be charged and blank forms
to be used in making applications will
be furnished upon request
A. D. READ,
Supervisor.

Try Our

Dessert Brands
...OF

THE XEW OOAIj COMPANY OFFERS LUMP COAL AT $6 PER TON,
EGG AT $1.50. TELEPHONE

2

'va,i--

B. H. Driggs & Co.

APPLICATIONS FOU GRAZING
PERMITS.
Notice Is hereby given that all applications for permits to graze cattle, horses, sheep and goats within
the Manzano national forest during
the season of 1909 must be filed in
Albucpuerque,

sue-

Lady Assistant

S.

at

u

i

Mrs. R. B. Patten

c.AMA P i.r.MP, Tin: hest kind
S.V7S TOX; NO SLATl'- - SLACK OH
UH K TO MAKE WKIUIIT KITll-EI-

my offlce

:3

ja-- ?

0(

27.

11AIIN CO.. 1MIONK

a'

RULE

HOME

n

CANNED

421.

FRUIT

The Honest Proprietary Medicine,

haj saved thousands of dollars to

families who could 111 afford the expense necessary to maintain the services of a physician, and have answered the ipurpose equally as well
and often succeeded after our best
physicians have failed. Lydla E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is
ITI.KS OOTtKD IX TO 14 DAYS
one of this kind.
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to
cure any case of Itching. Blind, BleedTHE SEW COAL COMPANY OFing or Protruding Piles In I to 14 dava FERS LUMP COAL AT $6 PER TON,
money
lOo
refunded
EG AT $4.50. TELEPHONE 421.
it
P. li. CXfLliUHN
iiU,OVMEXT THE NEW COAL COMPANY
AGENCY.
LUMP COAL AT $6 PER TON,
EGG AT $1.50. TELEPHONE 421.
209 Sunlit I'lrst Street.
Help, all kinds, furnished on short
Teac-lkeof piano, mandolin and
notice. Give us your orders If you guitar. Rates reasonable. Fur terms
need help. Unemployed, list with us apply Whltson Music Co.
If you want work. Wanted, carpenters and lumber Jacks. Phone 815.
HERE WITH THE OfHWS ALL
THE TIME GALLUP AMERICAN
Our work Is RIGHT tn
dr-- BliOCK, $5.75 TON. GALLUP EGG,
partment. Ilubb lAnndry Co.
$1.25. W. II. IIAIIN CO., PHONE tl.
OF-FIO-

THE INCREASE IN OUR PRESCRIPTION

:

AND, OVERCOATS

iOOOOOOOOOOOO

we

F. W. Gardner of San lternm diim,
arrived in the city yesterday.
R. L. Watts, of the Grand Canyon,
was a visitor in the city yesterday.
S. I. Moore, of Hoston was among
the arrivels from the east yesterday.
Genuine Razor liaek Hams direct
at the .an Jose marfrom Vlig-niket.
W. A. Fleming Jones, of Las Cru-ci-was a visitor in the eity '( ster-da-

Doughnuts,
Eclairs, etc.

PHONE. 72

PERSONAL

The Leading
Jeweler

PRICE

:

at great price reductions. We want to

Puffs,

MALOY'S

Special
Prices

CO.

Is

M. W.

Cream

PIANOS

Insure In the Occidental Life.
Trunks and suit eases at the Hub.

John

SUITS

Cakes, fresh every day.

I

.

.05

Before placing your order for
We may
COAL call us up.
have a surprise for you.

si.es

Pies, good ones.

.

1.50

:
:

Is still in full sway and we still have on
hands some choice bargains in .... .

i

$3.00
$2.75

.
.

Felt Juliets cut to
$1.25 Frit Juliets cut to

Si

. .

x

Our Green Tag Sale

Superior
Bakery Goods
Cakes, all kinds and

SODA

and Children's Shoes from

10!.

25.

r

Peaches, Pears,
Apricots, Plums,
Blackberries.
20c

J

t

Can or

$4.25

1 Case

Cases or Half Cases may be
assorted as you wish at the
same price.

SKINNEITS
205 South First Street

rrrj

FOR SEVEN DAYS ONLY

Coal Coke Wood
BEST AMERICAN BLOCK

DON'T FORGET THE DATE
AND THE PLACE

UYERY AND BOARDING

W.J. PATTERSON

311-31-

TELEPHONE 97

119 W. Gold

122 S. Second

Wttt SIlvrArraa

Albuquerque,

OOOOOOOUCOXXXXXX

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

3

STABLE

N. M,

MADAME HALLE
Celebrated Clairvoyant and Palmist
-- will

XX

T

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
UOCrXXTOOOCrxxXXXXXyCXXXXXXJpr

We'll Please or Butt
We will meet any coinpetlll

$2.00 Readings for $1.00
$1.00 Readings for 50c

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
PAT

give

IIOUKS

to
p. in. to

9 a. m.
1

COAL
AIX. I EN GT IIS CEDAR ANI
PIMON WOOD.
MILL .VXD FACTORY WOOB.
LUMP, $5.50.
XUT, $4.25.

AZTEC FUEL CO.

12 ro.
8 p. in.

KOOMS 19 and 22

(rant

XXJOOOCXCOCXXJfJCXJOCXJUCXl

i

Blilfe'.

Phone
Office, Corner

251.

Granite and First

T

